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Gilbert Bodine, Jr., Heads N e w Political Unit—Mettin* faraogb
a Big SuooeM-About 50 G. O . P . V o t e
P
P
^
Future Plans in Progrew

from the
were included
*he appeals in
» e M C t

of

And here's another T ^ f that
everyone read* the newspaper*.
_. last Tuesday. Out ot
Chief of Police Alfred Bark* and
aweals heard m were granted
Billy Stevens of Renter's Oarage took The vigor of youth was given pref- Arthur Pox. A committee of
the
board
in whole or to part.
a brief trip to Montreal, flu i t erence over age and experience at
__»tota| aasount of reductiona alweek M
temi
of enjoying a the fin* meeting of the newly or- Joseph Brooks, win draw u p * „
was sJttMM.
ted Roekaway Republicao Club by-laws and present the same at t_* lowed
glimpse of that famous
Among the four appeals from the
at the Roekaway Bouse last next meeting of the club to be held Borough
city and also partaking of other
of Rockaway as granted by
pleasures that might be offend to Friday evening and as a result, Gil- Friday evening, September t.
*-- county board was the appeal
the hospitable Quebec cttliens. Re- bert Bodlne, Jr., weU known young Harry H. Gordon, who.hu
.1 by-the Rockaway Rolling Mill.
man of.Rockaway, was elected pres- an important part in i
turning to the United States
_ - thlf appeal the grants were made
ident of the organization by unan- club, presided at the
civilization they crowed
a* follows: «ajHM> valuation, »2,6©o
imous vote. Claiming that it was called on several persons present for reduction, and on personal tax of
at Bouse* Point, a small ,
time the ^ d politicians" /stepped remarks the majority ot whom re- •,000 valuation, a reduction ot
cated in northern Hew York
aside and supported younger leader- sponded. At the request of Itoe
1,000. The total reduction allowed
Of course Uncle Baa's custom
ship,
Hon Harry W. Mutchler, high- Went. Mr. Bodine, Mr, Gordon
_ the Borough was »74W8. At Denclala stopped them and asked
.
ly
recommended
placing
a
young
«Ue
tax reductions were allowed to
ttaued
as
the
presiding
officer
_
„
.
ttoe usual Questions «uch as where
and why were you bom. how loot 1s man at the head of the dub and he ing the entire meeting and it was * « extent of 110,too and in Rockanominated
Mr.
Bodlnfe.
Newton
B.
largely through bis effort* that the way Township the reductions totoe depression going to last and
other matters of importance that are Bohott supported Mr. Mute-Oar's meeting proved a big «uoeess,
ar -d -J? 1 S 0> Do?er taxpayars n^»
Idea
after
declining
to
accept
the
so vital along the Canadian border.
thought they were paying l o o much,
The
club
decided
to
charge
Officer Rarjck, who haa ran this nomination of president of the club membership fee of one dollar par were allowed a total reduction, of
$11,700.
gauntlet before, hopped out of bis at the opening of the meeting.
year
and
practically
everyone
pnecar and opened the rumble seat for Generally speaking the meeting ent immediately signed up1. Prosinspection. O n of the border offi- was a most successful affair and the pect, to extend the ranks of the
cials glanced in the car and Own organizers of the club are looking membership throughout Re
forward with great anticipation as Township appear bright and .
turning to Officer Rariok asked:
to the progress that will be made by in that direction will be made
"Where are you from?"
Rockaway, N. J.," Officer Raricfc the organization from DOW until the* the near future. During the num
coming election. About SO attended erous addresses made by those presreplied.
ent several important topics l a re"Oh, sure," answered the bonier the meeting.'
watchman, "that's where they have Three vice-presidents were elected, gard to the Republican party Mrere
-ttQ-lA PMktent of Hock**
bees staging the Mg fight in the lire one from each voting district, as fol- discussed. .Arthur Pox urged ttaat
I past ate yean, died a t
department." And with that remark lows: Pint district, William Stone; all members do their utmost to make
his daughter, Mrs. MarOfficer Rarick was told that it was Second district, D. Gordon Plchter; It known that the Repubncan ttli
Dickerson, Dover road, at a late*
Third
district,
Arthur
Pox.
David
form
was
not
a
"atraddtet
as
tar
_
r Wednesday evenug. He had
O. K. to drive away.
Matthews was elected treasurer. prohibition was concerned. Daniel b a « In tailing health for several
Fred Kngleman acted as secretary Brooks told of the ability of aenatos
.The writer Is acaual
'tern at the meeting. An execu- Barbour to represent the people and
was a> native ot Penc-ylvanla,
with Rouses Point and he cj
- ^
--•"•>»•—
committee was appointed as other I bean hem in that state Dec.
the readers of this publication that
i: Chairman, Harry W. Mut- lauded during the evening.
, maktag hhn ar? years ot agewhen a community of that w e pioks
, . Manuel Sedano, Bllvie Odiertimeof his death. Be served
up the news it certalnlr must be na- no, C. V. Stldworthy, Barry B. Gor- «rery effort win be put forth to
Union Army during the
tion-wide. The flre department situ- don. William B. Crane, George Tan- increase the club member
part of the Civil war and
ation 4n Rockaway as handled
— ' R a y m o n d Collins and Russell from, all tiwllnaflmis it U
In many battles. At one
local aad surrounding papers' ...
. ogden Coffins, 8r., Joseph Sat'over 100 wm attend
redded in Massachusetts. For
tractedttoe attention ofthe4NR>>
and James Hargraves reprer
meeting,
Mr. McTtdatne was principal of
dated Press and as a result the story sent the membership committeeefrom donated
Rahway public schools. Hi*
was flatbed throughout the United district Ho. 3; O. W. Riker, O. B. of the Roekaway Bouse, and tb*«19b
jhter, Mrs. Marvin Dickerson la
States.'
^
only near survivor.
Rollers and O. P. Dickereon from bave extended to him i r vote «r
dtofrict No. 3; and X T . Peterson, thanks for his generous action. All Funeral services will be held from
- Mrs. Ottos tktttg at Maple Ave- Charles Lattlg and Alfred Johnson meettags ot-the club will be held in Mra. -Mekerson's home. Saturday, at
ls entertal&ing her son and from district No. l. An entertain- this locattoa in the futurfc "Mem- 3180 p. m. Aev. Warren P. Sheen,
bership «BMa will be printed aadl»- faster of the Methodist Episcopal
_..__.. and M». Ttoos. ment committee was apptiated,
auM to each member on Jota&gttw Church, will officiate. Burial will be
of -lOtfJocttw, New Hamp- foitowsr Hdwln Orr, DanielBsf
Blub.
.
> ,' , • made to Rockaway.
Oc*4«n Collins, Sr., Newton B.

Henry G. Mclldaine
Died Last Night
^
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No Emergency WM Arise To
| n that «**n m w * l_Mni «
tjota c u t a n w w m r >«» DnH
'thig. Tfcclt value wfll In «fnn««4l

EDWARD B.HAGAN GROCERY STORE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE WILL
LEND NAMS TO RPCKAWAY RAND
* - .

./V

jT^lil ttvjoy y W vMttkra all th«"mue It j M aatyM ,*«»*_*
I comfortlas
comfortlas sew*
s e w * irf
irf BOnd.
BOnd. ..

itlcan Eipress Travelers Cheques come In k_—ty _t____»
: far SMB. 5100 Is all that thli protection ewti at Ak

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IN ROCKAWAY, N. J.

[On the Roll of Honor
. of the Banks of
America

rational Union Bank
Dover, N. J.

AUTO INSURANCE
•!.

TAKEN OUT NOW

WILL SAVE YOU
E, MONEY and INCONVENIENCE
IF YOU HAVE AN ACCIDENT
Consult This Agency Today ,

E. j . MATTHEWS & SONS
Main St.

Tel. 146

Rockaway, N. J.

to Store and Adjoining K
_ at $7,00fr-fire of Upkno—
Tuesday Night—Woman ^

'

^ ^

T_C

"^"

i Omtred
I to Safety

Vote" to Assist Musicians-MkiWI tm*> G. & Spoke
at Meeting Wednesday, Night—Auditiri* Committee
Named—D.
Renter
"
• ~ Gordon
~
Flcnl Join*
ifaer

If It Is satisfactory with the Sock- question, who is a member ot theAnother disastrous flre, the second the firemen directed their efforts. away Citizen's Band, the organisa- local flre department, responded to
within.a month,-was experienced by The blaze ate its way up, thru the tion will be known in the future as U J alarms during the day and-as
Rockaway Tuesday evening at 9:15 partitions to. the kitchen floor above the Rockaway Chamber of Com- a result be reported,for work at the
wb/ the Edward B. Bagan grocery and when discovered in this locality merce Band of Rockaway, N. JU ac- arsenal in a fatigued condition. HUt
store in Wall street was- badly dam- another hose line wag put into play cording to a decision reached sit the job is a responsible one and require*
aged by a blaze that originated in the and the firemen managed to con- regular meeting of the Chamber held accurate and careful attention at all
rear of the establishment and swept fine the blase to that section of the al' the Moosehead Tavern, Wednes- times. Due to bis exhausted condithru the partitions of the building to building. Once or twice the flre day, evening. William H. Crane,
the man tell asleep and was disthe floor.above before it was finally broke out at the exterior of the president of the Chamber, presided tion
covered by a department head. 'As
checked by firemen. The adjoining building but gained no headway. The at
the
meeting
which
was
preceded
a
punishment
he was given a susstore, a shoe business owned and fire was under control in about 45 by a dinnfjr.
ot one year from bis work.
operated • by Walter Raymond, was minutes after the arrival of the de- In taking over the local band the pension
The matter was reported to the
also damaged considerable by smoke, partment.
Mr. Raymond pronouncing his stock, In estimating the loss it Is figured Chamber is not Involving itself fi- Chamber who in turn notified the
nancially.
The
bass
drum
will
be
Picatlnny
officials by letter the true
valued at $4,000, as a complete loss. that the Hagan store suffered to the
lettered to signify that the band is story of the affair and the events
The total loss, including that from
extent
of
about
$1300
including
connected with the Chamber and the leading up to it. Other parties Infire,' smoke and water has been estistock and fixtures. The building it- latter organisation will do everything tervened in behalf of the employee
mated at about $7,000.
self will require about $1,000 to put possible to promote the Interest of and their efforts met with success.
Mrs. Julia Ells, 85. a German it back Into shape. The stock In the the musical organisation.
The The letter received from the arsenal
woman, who makes her home in the Raymond store is claimed by the thought has been ventured that this officials and read at the Chamber
apartment over the Raymond place proprietor as being a total loss as action will gain patronage and moral meeting stated that the period ot
of business, was carried to safety by the results of smoke damage. This support for both organizations. It is suspension had been reduced to four
neighbors who were at the scene is valued at $4,000. Furniture in the generally expected that the officials months or hi other words tl.e emwhen the flre was discovered. The apartment above was damaged by of the band will agree to the prop- ployee will be allowed to return to
woman, an invalid and deaf, was smoke to the extent ot about $500. osition.
work the first of the year. This
found wandering about her apart- The prompt response of the de- An interesting feature of the meet- his
cooperation on the part ot thement, which was filled with smoke, partment in answering the alarm and ing was a tine address delivered by fine
offidal staff at the arsenal is sinby Bruce Ayres and William Stone, their fine work in locating the blaze Michael Jones, civil engineer, of Al- cerely,
appreciated by the members
who smashed their way thru a glass
confining it to one section of lentown, Pa. Mr. Jones discussed of the Chamber of Commerce.
door at the foot of the stairs to reach and
building no doubt prevented a the country ot Russia and painted a
Oeorge Riker spoke briefly at the
the living rooms above. She was re- the
flre that was on. the verge of sweep- most vivid and clear picture of the meeting on the proposition of the
moved to a nearby residence where ing
thru
the
entire
block
whlclrconcountry in its early revolution per- Chwriber of Commerce building a
she was attended by Dr. Antonio
stores with living apart- iods and the Russia of today. He bandstand for the local band to use
Hubert. Although she suffered con- tains four
above. The building is owned told of the social, financial, and eco- -for concert purposes. No definitesiderable from shock her condition ments
a real estate syndicbte in New- nomic conditions of Russia and the action was taken in the matter a l Was reported Wednesday morning as by
ark and although, it presents a brick attempts now being made by the though it did meet with general a p satisfactory. A cat owned by the front
structure was pronounced ruling government to adjust the conIt is probable that the buildwoman slept peacefully behind the by D. the
Gordon Fichter, chief of the ditions that have existed for years. proval.
stove in the kitchen until the.flre department,
ing ot such a stand will be reconas
a
fire
trap.
•
Mr. Jones has spent years In Russia sidered next spring.
had been checked and then walked
calmly from the building apparently The origin of the flre .has not been and is familiar with the country and An auditing committee, believed!
unharmed by the smoke. A canary determined. Mr. Hagan expressed the its people. Following his discussion to be the first in the history ot the
bird perished.
belief that it had started from defec- he was asked several questions by chamber for many years, was aptive wiring. The amount of insur- those present and he responded with pointed by President Crane as folIt was about 9:15 when the flre was ance
carried by the business estab- satisfactory replies. Mr. Jones was lows: William Richards, chairman;
discovered by a passerby on the lishments
could not be learned offi- extended a vote of thanks for his Harry H Gordon, and Newton. B.
street said to be Thomas Bush. His
kindness in coining to the meeting
The secretary of the Chamshouts attracted the attention of cially. Mr. Hagan carried some in- and addressing the members of the Schott.
ber was notified to send a letter to
others and a telephone alarm was surance, and Mr. Raymond, it is said, chamber.
employers of labor in Rockaway
sent from the Melrose Shoppe direct- had about $2,000 insurance on his A communication was received all
urging them to hire local help In
ly across the' street. The firemen had stock. Furniture owned by Mrs. Ells and
read
at
the
meeting
from
the
preference
to outside labor. The
was
also
insured.
The
block
Itself
just completed their drilling for the
evening and the majority ol them is said to be well insured by its official staff at the Picatlnny Arsen- Mayor and Common Council will real
in
regard
to
the
recent
punishceive
a
copy
of this letter.
were at the flre station when the owners.
alarm was sounded. Their response During the flre the crowd became ment Imposed by the" official In p. Gordon Fichter filed an ap- '
was rapid and within a few minutes so large that it was necessary for the charge on an employee who violat- plication tor membership In the
two hose lines were in action and the department to string ropes in differ- ed regulations governing his work. Chamber of Commerce which was
chemical tanks were also put into ent sections of the street to keep the' -Several weeks ago the employee In accepted at the meeting.
use. The flre apparently was raging people away from the building. Bruce
directly under the stairway between Ayres furnished coffee tor the flre
the Hagan store and the Raymond fighters and others assisted them in Fingerprint System
establishment and it was there that everyway possible.
SCHOOLS TO OPEN
ON WEDNESDAY
Again Proves Value
It
was
announced
this morning
Again the fingerprint system ser- by Supervising' Principal Charles
Mrs. Anna Lev! of New York City SERVES ELEVEN TEARS.
to a good advantage. Through L. Curtis of Rockaway Schools
is visiting her son and daughter-inASKS FOR PAROLE ves
the fingerprints kept by .the United
law, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Ijevi.
Walter Heady, who has served more States-navy, John Thomas Short, that the schools would officially
—_X_o
open on Wednesday morning, Septhan
eleven
years
on
a
charge
of
killed in a "Jungle camp" fight near
Over 500 persons attended the
is seeking release from the Dover last week, has been identified tember 7.
David Young, Jr. Association picnic murder,
Prison on parole, according to as a native of California. He had
held at Pine Brook last Sunday. A aState
filed with the state board
three years In the navy. Pofine program was'Presented during of petition
pardons. Heady, who was con- served
lice on the west coast have been
the day.
victed May 25, 1921, and given a life asked
to
the man's relatives' Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Rarles and
term, was charged with the murder to whom locate
the body may be shipped. family of Union street, have moved
of an aged Civil War veteran residing
to Jackson avenue.
in Rockaway Township.
Miss Isabel "Lilly" Young of PatMaybe the depression will make a erson is visiting at the home of her Mrs. Annie PengUly ot Mount Hope\ti/){l/ifil' fii '•><*•
good landing place for a political cousin, Miss Hazelbel Wusdyke, fell on Saturday and sustained 'a.
broken arm:
Penn avenue, Dover
landslide.—Atlanta Constitution.
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Mexican Railways Honor Morrow

FIFTY DOLLARS IN CASH AWARDS
0FFE1ED BY ROCKAWAY RECORD
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publishsr
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ptlse
1937
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enter
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contest
and
to
win
a
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ways of Mexico, who was one of the closest Mexican friends of the late
will be awarded to both parties.
Dwlgbt W. Morrow, former United States ambassador to Mexico, unvelllug a yea most mall the answers to the
8.—Contestants
must
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to
abide
MM
questions appearing each week
Harditer^ R.
38.04
memorial tablet at the American embassy. The placque bean the likeness
the Rockamy Record., for., ten by the eorreet answers of each ques3 cottages,
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information
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I house, 1 lot.
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Site award was made at the annual meeting of tbe United State* Obamber ol the Rookaway Record In order to as9^-m what capacity do you
Heraon,
Ooo.
H
,
PeHart
Ave«
1999
sist
yon
In
winning
a
prise.
Don't
SM8 11U
Commerc* in San Francisco.
the name of Bluy Evans? .
house, SloJ..
• • ., -:.:\n „>. •,
hesitate. Answer the questions listed date
10—With what university did Pierson. IOeo.
below and send in that Mbacriptuxi Woodrow
M., Defiart Av*-..........^ t isa«
9.68
Ml
Wilson
become
associated
today. You win nnd the questions
of last week and this week, twenty with as axii instructor and official? Pierson, Oeo. M., DeHart Ave-.......]...., I93t
7.85
In all, In the paper this week. Next
LAST WEEK'S QUESTIONS
Rookaway Park Lakes, Roekaway.1.
week the nest series will appear. To
6\97
those already 'playing tho contest
>. oVafires. •
•
Is not necessary to again answer tine 1—In what year did John Adams,
•
6.S0
the
second
president
of
the
United
p
first ten questions, These a n reprint, 1 house, l l o t .
- •••'...; •.; .•./. -'./•' •• *•.•,»•!..
,
ed solely for th* benefit of newcomers StatesTdle?
• BIO
—What Is the largest city in the
In this fascinating game ot qoestlnis.
1 house, 1 lot.
Let's go! Git your share of that eaah Btate of Kentucky?
Roche, Harry M., Beach Olea
1927
4.05
19J3
which we have on hand and will 8—In the mining industry what
1 house, 1 lot.
:
does the word "skip" signify?
gladly present to the winners.
Roohe,
Harry
M.,
Beaoh
CHen......—...
1MB
IM.J
•7*4
4—What is the area of the country
18 acres.
ot Germany? (square miles).
RULES AND REGULATIONS
Roohe,
Harry
M.,
Beach
GUen.
1936
...1
5—In what city is {the University
MM
. , 19 acres.
1/—Every week, beginning Thurs- of Michigan located?
Roohe,
Harry
M.,
Beach
Qlen..
1937
3*1
84.64
9.85
0—With what profession do you
day, August 25, and ending Thurs13 acres.
day, October 27, o, total of ten weeks, connect the name of Eddie Plank? Shaw, C. W., Hibernla
1935
6
3
0
111
11.80
. Bet ot ten questions will be pub- 7—What two colors represent Cor:,
1 lot.
lished in-this paper. The answers nell University.
151
1934
10.80
5.10
to these question* each week must B—What is the capital o* Switzer- Shaw, C. W., Hlbernlft
1 lot.
be in the hands of the contest man- land?
•
•
1937
ui
ager before the following publica- 9—What was President's Taft's full Shaw, C. W.. Hibernla...
13.33
5.35
1 lot.
tion is Issued.
name?
,...••••
Shaw,
C.
W.,
Hibernla
1028
3.36
1.04
10—What river Is often 1referred to
3.—Each person in order to be eli1 lot.
gible to compete in this contest must as the "Father bY Water* ?
Shaw, C. W., Hibernla
1939
3.11
.75
remit with their first series of ans1 lot.
'
thinks that our
wers the sum ot one dollar covering Japan evidently^' thlnki
1925
511
16.85
10.08
one year's subscription to the Rock- copyright on the Monroe Doctrine Sickles, Theo., Mt. Hope
1 house, 1 lot.
away Record. It is not necessary to idea has run out.
Smith, Est. J. J., Morldcn.
„... U26
obtain a subscription each week in
10.00
15.1
6.10
-o16 acres.
WhaUhe Democrats want is a plan
T 18 no wouaer thai George Slaughter and Ills granddaughter, Martha order to be eligible to answer the
Smith, Est. J. J., Merlden
1927
questions
In
the
contest.
One
subthat
will
cure
unemn
12.32
4.95
vi
oyment.
but
Slaughter, are smiling broadly. George Is sixty-five yean old and has been
16 acres.
election,- Smith, Est.
working In Santa Rosa, Calif., for $12 a week, bat has learned that be' and scription at one dollar for one year not until right alter I
J. J.. Merlden
1028
San
Diego
Union.
13.04
4.16
11J
a brother and Bister have fallen heirs to a $28,000,000 estate left them by
15 acres.
their grand-uncle, John B, Slaughter, whom they never bad seen.
Smith) Est. J. J., Merlden
1930
12.44
3.00
u.«
15 noros.
i.
-^NOTICE —
Thompson,
Wm.,
Swcdo
Mine
1927
34,12
13.65
«.i
"RomuuV* WrltsVs
1 house, 1 lot.
SALE OF REAL ESTATE FOR TAXES
HDUI* of lk« Dud
Against the rather cold rationalism
Thompson, Wm,, Swede Mine
1926
40.13
13.84
6M
Io the Chinese cemetery at Panama, of the Eighteenth century there set
1 house, 1 lotROGKAWAY TOWNSHIP
a strange building lias been erected. in a reaction which emphasised the
1
Thompson,
Wm.,
Swcdo
Mlno
1029
38.33
9.31
47J
Notice
is'
hereby
given
that
the
following
described
tracts
or
lots
of
house,
Although modern in construction. It Is emotional,side of life. It went In for land, situate in the Township of Roekaway, County of Morris, State ot New
l1 house.
...
- - 11 lot,
1BM
designed after ancient Chinese archi- poetry, and the beauties of nature, and Jersey, which are delinquent for non-payment of taxes for the several years Wilson, Wm., DeHart Ave
9.52
111
1 house, 1 lot.
tecture, preserving the oriental line* rather Idealized tbe past, particularly as hereinafter stated, will be offered tor sale by the undersigned collector
i8oB
Of decoration, The building contains tbe Middle ages. In Germany, some at Public Auction, at the Township Hall, In Roekaway Borough, Mon-i« Wilson, Wm., DoHart Avo
34.80
101
18 B
72.55
1 houeo, 1 lot.
~
150 separate compartments for coffins. of Goethe's earlier work was romantic County, New Jersey, at 10 o'clock A. M. on Saturday, the 17th day of B
D H t
Wm.,"beHart"Avo
1837
96.48
The Chinese who flio in Panama are In tone. In England, Coleridge, Words, tember, 1033 (Daylight Saving Time). Bach tract or lot, or so much as Wilson, W
38.60
1341
"burled" temporarily In this building. worth,, Byron, Shelley, Keats and Sir shall be necessary, will be sold for so much cash as is sufficient to satisfy
1 house, 1 lot,
the
amount
due
thereon
with
Interest
and
coat
of
sale
and
publication,
33.40
Walter
Scott,
and.in
France,
Victor
When all of the vaults are occupied n
1ST,1
Wilson, Wm., DeHart Avo
1828
ship Is chartered and the ISO coffins Hugo, belong In general to. the same
1 house, 1 lot.
88.88
mi
are shipped back to China. Accord- tradition. -So do most of the AmerU
Wilson, Wm., DeHart Ave
1029
88.63
1 house, 1 lot.
ing to Ui» religious belief of tbe GUI- can writers ot the earlier Nineteenth
iSt
.99
Wilson, Amos, Woodport Road
1928
4.11
Base, tho soul wilt not gain Immortal- century, like Cooper, Hawthorne, Poe
ity unless the body la burled In Chi- and Melville..
1 lot.
.3.00
13.44
•• n e s e s o i l .
•'".'• -.•:
'
••.'.•
'
Owner and Description of Land
Wilson, J. O,, Qreenpond
1928
1 lot.
InHUtory
The word museum la, much older douse?A. R.. Mt. Hope Ave.................
NUM..
12.52
51.04
than the thing which It now denotes.
I house, l lot.
W« have always been afraid of
1928
It* Greek mooning Is "a temple of the douse, A. R., Mt, Hope Ave....
38.32
nurses with their professional aueter0.73
47.05
I house, 1 Jot.
Ity, for they do so many things we do Muses." It could he applied meta- Coketair, Wright. MarceUa.
1039
phortcully
to
any
place
where
litera48.76
11.04
not understand. Here la tho most
01.70
I house, 1 lot. , •
The coats In each case wiu be as follows:
pressing question we failed to ask: ture and tho arts wero cultivated, aril Cokefalr. Wright, Oreenpond
:
182B
103.84
59.40
245.34
'"Why Is It that ono has to be awak- Its most famous uso In antiquity was
13 cottages. 13 lots.
,
as
tho
tltlo
of
the
Museum
ot
Alcxened at 0:15 In the morning to have
Cokefalr, Wright, Oreonpond
1020
281.24
B3.7O
838.04
12 cottages, 12 lots.
. hi*'hands ami face washed. when he nndrln, founded nnd endowed by Alox60o.
nnder
ns
a
grerit
library
and
homo
for
Cook, Mrs. A. C. Mt. Hope
1029
Is going to bo glvon a hath tinyttuy
0,22
1.50
7.73
printlm.R
1 lot.
at 7:15?" It Is a moat annoying or- scholars and for literary etudy. Its
1020
deal, hut when n nurne says "Wash application to 8 collection ot antiqui- Cutter, Frank, Mt. Hope Ave
12.44
3.00
15,44
Given
unUer
ties or natural history or science Is
my hana this 1st day of Auguat, 1833.
your faco and hands," we wnsh
10 acres.
11.30
NurBts ore so much like superior om' necessarily quite modern. Tlio origin Dickerson & Gill, Roekaway
9.30
1025
17.00
of
museums
an
wo
now
know
them
cent.—Concord Monitor.
15 acres,
ACatSTTO W.
0.30
mity be foaud ID the Renaissance.
3.B3
Dickerson & GUI, Roekaway
1920 *
7.83
15 acres.
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DAVID HART

WM. H. CRANE

Builder
.UMBINO AND HEATING
FLOO&S FINISHED
Work ttamvttf AtUudefl To
Pieper Equipment Insure*
Telephone Ruf.k*w*y 4W
8»U»fiu:tory R*8UlU
KO€KAWA¥, N 3.
ret. as
Rot K*WAV, N J.

MERCHANT
jr Name and Business in
This Space
25c per week

GEORGE E. CRAMPTON

BRYTHINd IN HARDWARE,
'AINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
BRUSHES, ETC.

"Our Directory"

THKEK
Ffatbcr can s*»e >ou za<, on the juts. Telephone 470
ent Manuel Kate* an your
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Xfcit Is au A Ho. 1 Stuck Couwuur.
... FLORISTS ...
(no liability;
"Flowen f«r All Gwsuiont,
Euuaplc, BM* pU.m leu 2»% IBM $UM

Sunny sick- Greenhouse

for » « jttu't '

Fisher Insurance Agency

PURSELL HARDIE

0ENERAL CONTRAHTOB
ELECTKICAL CONTBACTOB
AND BU0JDEB.
Ught mat Power Wiring
— JobUn» a Specialty —
Repairs of All Kind*
Shop; I1-1J Maple Are.
Res.: HI HaUej Avt,
16 MOTT PLACE
BOCKAWAY
HOCKAWAY, M. J.
TEL. 46
Telephone n ?

IOCKAWAY HARDWARE & GEORGE B. WHITHAM
Embalmer and Funeral Director
STOVE COMPANY
Msin St.
Bestawsy, N. J. Careful service and prompt' attention

1ECOID

FIGHTER'S GARAGE

PONT1AC CUM
« and V<»
given to ell culls, day or night
MAIN 8T. TeL *»• BOCKAWAT
Funeral Farlon—Main Street
"Bert of Service"
Tel. ttockBway ?5 Eockaway, N, 1.

1 « E. BLACKWEIX ST.
F. T. D.
OOVEK, K. J.

11 VW» S t TeL m, Roekmmjr, *, i.
IF YOU WANT
fbmm Dover * »
8TATIONEKY, TOTS, TOBACCO
EOCKAWAY HAITO MADS AXES
Whx Not CaU at
DR. T. A NEWLIN
With or Wtthoat H u t o
A. MYERSON
All Unas rfUnn T
a s * Lawn
T o * as
Veterinarian
. . . Mo
tharpearf
BprMm Oooda — Ftahbv Taekto
on<»—« MT. e o n AVE.
OolMStwet
Ruse Bsefcswsr
Bse
M
TeL »*-W
BOCKAWAT, N. i.
DOVKB, N. 1.

J. H. BLANCHABO k Co.

INDIAN SPRING WATER

Moe

PHILIP O.BUCH

Analyzed as the Purest Spring Water
nteduced. Taken
fro© a Boiling
.. LANDSCAPE
(Spring, Mere «t|"ffl'U^pr and
and re- 1M RoekMW Avc
frefhutg than otber
GBORGE

CUEAKBIG. DTEDCG. FBESSUG

waQaab

T I B W I M ia AH Braaetes

TeL Back. MT

at New Low Met*

Rockaway Reliable Shop
XTWAULST.

ing disability allowances to over 600,- after that war there wore 191*00
Demands
000 veterans of an army that had pensioners costing 71 million doltotal casualties of about 310,000. lars.
one realizes that a very con- In both cases the growth of the
Of the Veterans When
siderable proportion of men rated M pensions has been due to breaking

TAKEN WHOM THE FOES OF
— THE —

ROCKAWAY
RECORD

ToL«»

KookMW

here several years are aow at Ver- ing Mrs. N. B. Adstt and daughter,
non, Sussex Countg. •
Miss Bops Adstt of Jamaica. £ X.
Mr. sad Mrs. John Todd and Mr.
Sidney Burdette of Morfolk, Va., and
Mrs. Calet Valentine of Baker
has been the guest of Mrs. James mvenus
spent the wejk-end with Mr.
Gallagher, his niece, on Wall street. and MraTLeRoy
Hafl m Long Valley.
Mrs. Joseph M. Mitchell has re- Mr. sad Mrs. Wifflani Palmer and
turned to her home In Denvuie a l - daughter, Dolores, of Maple avenue,
ter visiting at the home of Mr. and Were week-end guests of leiaaves in
Chester, Pa.
Mrs. Nixon in Morrtstown.
Robert Allen of King street is on
an automobile tour in the White

casualties during the war are fully down the principle that the only
recovered and in quite good health proper pension la one arising out of
as most men of Lhelr age, it is plain injury w the war. Once that prin|nn the point of view of national beyond dispute that the government ciple was broken down, one* ConHdttures the demands of the oi- is paying at least twice as much as gress started making pftymenta 'for
led veterans are by nil odds out It ever promised to pay.
any other cause, there was no stop- —It, St AMD M VEAB8 AGO—
lest problem. Today, about four- The explanation Is quite simple. ping short of payments to every exyears after the Armistice, they By a series of laws, drawn up by thesoldier and every ex-soldler's widow
Thursday, April 17, MM.
ant for nearly a quarter of al" veterans' organizations and passed quits regardless of the ex-soldier's
iosta of the federal government. by Congress, often over the veto of military record. The World War vet- CharlM C. DeHart is so ill with
Ills year of depression the vet-the president, ex-service men whoerans have already broken down the
Miss Marjorie Smith of North Sus1 have taken from the treasury came through the war unscathed, restrictions and nothing but an diabetes that his recovery is doubted.
sex street nai returned from a two
iderable more money than the who may in fact never have left the aroused public opinion or a bankrupt
George
W.
Conner
of
DenvWe
Is
e yield of the Income tax. But United States, have been treated aa treasury will stop them until they making improvement* on his resi- Mr. and Mrs. John Hourigan &nd IMHIWW* vacation In f*«i"«
porst aspect of the matter Is tha if they had been wounded in battle. too get universal pensions for them- dence.
family of Princeton avenue axe Mr. and Mrs. Leonard S e m e of
IB many of the present laws arc This is the abuse which hag caused •elvea and their widows. There Is no
spending, several weeks at Manas- West Blackwell street have returned
lied and unless the progress of all the trouble. Under the law* of reason to hope that they will demand
quan.
from a week's vacation at Befanar.
James Benjamin has accepted a
tons' legislation Is halted, the Cangress any disability appearing up leas than the O. A. R. obtained. .
•
-^—9
-;.' •
as clerk with H. D. and J. Master Robert Smith of Park
will increase rapidly lor at leasf to January 1, 1925, ia "presumed" to U they do demand it. the costs wul position
Heights avenue Is visiting hist aunt, CHBimAN SCIENCE CttVttCH
tier seventeen years. By 1949, if be due to the war and disability al- be enormously greater for their num- F/Tuttle.
Mrs. George L. Hicks of Long Beach,
ress maintains the existing laws lowances are paid to any ex-service
are enormously greater. One The photograph concert for the L. z.
"MAN" will be the subject of the
adds the new laws which are in man without any pretense that he bers
can
obtain
an
Idea
of
how
much
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches .of
benefit
of
Miss
Emma
Rarick,
Wedriect, the veterans will be costing is a sufferer from the war. It Is esti- greater by remembering that in about
Miss
Vera
BUnchard
of
PhiladelCbrist, Scientist, "On Sunday, Bsptem*
American people not one quarter mated by the Veterans' Bureau that sixty-five yean the O. A. R. cost the nesday evening, netted »36.,
phia is spending a- few days with tier b e r 4 . U » 3 . •••;'•' ' ' • •;--• .:'-•'•
>the whole of the present costs on June 30, 1933, there will be more nation IVi billions whereas the World
father, William H. Blanchard of The Golden Text is: "Mow. O tord.
Quite *. number of people from Maple avenue.
ie federal government,
than half a million ex-service men
veterans have already cost 6 this
thou art our f atheit we ate the clay.
place attended the wedding of
the whole history of modern receiving pensions for disabilities un- War
billions In thirteen years. We are;Lester
Miller at Newark, Wednesday Mrs. B. Trout of High Bridge is anil thou our potter; and we all are
}ns there Is no case in which the connected with the war.
a
rich
people.
But
when
the
dethe work of thy hand" (Isaiah «f:8).
spending
several
days
with
Mr.
and
fnlng soldiers of a war have exof one class reach a point
Mrs. Lester Carey, hi Princeton ave- Among the citations which com1 such a tribute from their own On what ground can such paymenU mands
where
they
consume
a
quarter
of
prise the Lesson-Sermon b the folJe. The abuse is beyond all rea- be justified? Nothing like this was our expenditures, with 'the prospect . Rev. W. C. TimbreU is baying his nue.
from the Bible: "I have made
and all Justice: there never was promised when these men enlisted. of being quadrupled during the gen- furniture, moved to Buff em, N. Y., Mrs. Agnes Singer of Sussex street lowing
the earth, and created man upon It:
In
fact
it
was
expressly
stated
that
by
J.
N.
Brown,
of
Dover,
where
he
an Imposition by a supine Conhas
had
as
her
guest
Mrs.
Edward
eration,
the
Imposition
has
passed
beX even-my handsi have stretched out
will-preach in the future.
upon the good nature of a poo- no such obligation was being IncurButton of Raritad.
the heavens, and all of their host
It cannot go on. The American red. The payment of pension! to yond toleration.
have I mmmitnrted. I have raised
The
financial
statin
which
these
half
a
million
ex-service
men
can
be
Dr.
and
Mrs.
L.
P.
Stringer
of
He cannot shoulder the burden,
While
employed
at
the
steel
works
|
him up in righteousness, and I will
jl
national credit cannot stand the justified only if it Is claimed that an expenditures create would itself be lost week, Thomas McCue met with West Blackwell street are
direct
all his ways" (ftslah 45:12.13).
conclusive
against
the
continuation
ex-service
man,
merely
because
be
an accident. He was struck with a week's vacation at
n. The time has come for the
)n to appreciate the evil and then wore a uniform, is forever after a of the system., But the moral and ball of Iron and burned quite severe- Mr. and Mrs: W. Albert Weuer The. Lesson-Sermon also includes
y and firmly to end it. The facts privileged person with rights which political objections are overwhelming. ly. But at this writing he is im- and children erf Maple avenue have the following passage from the Christian Science textbook. "Science and
available. I shall take mine from no other citizen possesses. For noThis Is * republic. If one group of proving rapidly.
concluded a visit with relatives in Health with Key to the Scriptures"
[Veterans' Bureau's flumes and other citizen can olalm a pension citizens can force all the others to
Johnson
City,
N.
Y.
by'Mary Baker Eddy: "Immortal
\' book called Billions for Vet- from the government because he Is pay them exorbitant Bums to which Augustus and William Sallle spent
t, written by Knowlton Durham suffering from some disease. But they hive no equitable claim, there Sunday with friends in Morrirtown. Master Donald and James McNeU man was and Is dad's image or idea,
Is
no
reason
why
any
other
welloran
ex-service
man,
though
he
never
of Thompklasville, 8. X., are visttMfe even Itae Infinite expression of interm.
heard the enemy's guns, can claim ganized group Should not do the
grandfather, Richard Pagan, finite Mind, and immortal man is
te first -thing to fix in mind la it. To admit the claim is to ack-same thing. On that road lies chaos Holly Beam has accepted a posi- thflr
coexistent and coeternal with that
in Harvard street.
the nation owes the veterans nowledge that there exists in the arid the destruction of the republic. tion as section foreman on the MorMind. He has been forever in the
Rev. and Mrs. Theodore Andrews eternal Mind; Ood; but infinite Mind
what it has done for thorn. It United States .-< class with special Already Congress, .out of fear of the ris County railroad. .
and
daughter
have
returned
from
a
n by paying them a wage three rights.
organized ten per cent or so of voters
can never be in man, but ia reflected
B as high as that paid by Eng- The present status of the matter whom the veterans are believed to Patrick Family and family have year's stay in California.
by man" (p. 338).
twenty times as high as that Is bad enough. The prospect for thecontrol in each district, has shown returne dto New York City after Miss BlMwft* Magathan of Munworking here for several months.
by France. To this It added
POBILCTELY', ANDY
son avehus has returned from a visit
Is positively alarming. The such craven fear that it may truthin dollars a month for soldiers' future
fully be said that where veterans are
with friends in WestneM.
best
measure'of
the
danger
is
to
T>Br»3|ay,"Aprfi. Mi '
I and additional amounts for realize what the veterans of the Civil concerned, the sovereignty, of „ the
tell mej.dat speckled
Iron and dependent parents. It War and of the Spanish War de-United States has ceased to operate.
a g i w i s ^ u t e d ^ askod
SrVjan^O^
o
f
W
phiL
_
.
..
lded the soldiers with life lnsur- manded
Rasberry. '
'
- . . • • • .-.
••
and obtained. The veter- To fight this abuse, therefore, Is has recovered from
grip.
at peace-time rates, the govwith relatives In town.
"Dat's what I told you," replied
of the World War are traveling to fight not only for Justice and the
lent paying the extra costs due ans
Mr. Krastus Hnkley. " and dat's
the
same
rood
but
they
have
not
yet
relief
of
the
taxpayer,
but
for
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
T.
Stoddard
and
io risks of war. In addition .to gone the whoje of it. That is to say restoration of self-government With- The employees of the Ubndale children of Washington, O. C , have what he is. He's variegated."
jce, the government proworks here worked five days this concluded a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
hot yet asserted all the in the union—Woman's Home/Com- week
monthly allowances for widows they have
compared with three or four Wilbur B. Searing In Randolph avewhich the previous veterans panion.
^
EXPERTS ON THE JOB
'
irphans equal to what they had claims
previously.
established. When they do, and
nue.
'ed while the soldier was alive have
unless the nation calls a
Cub Reporter—-Td like .some adBACK IT UP
the service; it provided also they will
Mr. and Mrs. B. Heller and Emil
halt, the total bill for them A Uttle city
boy was visiting bis Oeorge Gray and family have Qreenberger of Baker avenue spent vice, sir, on how to run a newspaper."
ins for the disabled veterans sharp
cannot
be
less
than
50
billion
dollars.
~
from
the
Talmadge
house
on
Editor—"You've
come to the wrong
ilated on the basis of their lost If they follow the precedents they country cousin.
h street Into the Fox brick Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. A. Acker- person, son. Ask one of my subg power; It provided complete will cast the American people more "What do you know about cows?"
man in Bethlehem,, Pa.
in
Wai)
street.
scribers.
quizzed the country lad, "You dont
care for the wounded and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Matthias of
even know If that's a Jersey cow."
'lse injured; it provided educa than the war Itself.
While crossing Blackwell street, at East Orange has been, spending sev- Lady Astor -says Americans da .not
Let
us
look
at
a
few
figures.
Fif'I don't know from here, 'cause I Dover
training for the disabled who
Saturday,
Thomas
H.
Downs
understand Europeans. Evidently
teen years after the Civil War—It is can't see Its license."
eral days with friends here.
find new occupations.
of Rockaway was knocked down by
they dont or. Europe would have
Is what the government prom- now nearly fifteen years since the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter MogUa and never been* successful In borrowing
an
automobile,
The
driver
of
the
World
War—there
were
233,000
penits soldiers when they enlisted or
daughters
of
Harvard
street
spent
A
lot
of
boys,
who
made
good
in
car
gave
his
name
and
number
to
so much money over here.—Greensconscripted and these provisions sioners costing 57 million dollars. By the big city, came.back and paid off Mr. Downs.
the week-end with' friends at Man- boro Herald-Journal. .\
described by the secretary of 1010, forty-five years after the Civil the mortgage on the old homestead,
asquan. ' .
War,
there
were
862,000
pensioners
.treasury as "intended to be a
back again. They are trying to All unlicensed dogs running at Miss Daisy Livingston of Baker Congress finds that economy meas'.tute for, and to make unneces- costing 103 million dollars. That is are
the old folks to get another large will be killed in accordance avenue spent, the week-end with ures are even harder to pass than tax
f uture pension laws to cover the a measure of how veterans' costs In- persuade
mortgage.—Judge.
'
•
with the dog ordinance.
crease
as
the
war
recedes
Into
the
[-relatives fijNew York City.
hills. Like so many other persons of
No one at the time questioned
advancing yean, Uncle 8am has
the fairness or the generosity past.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
Sperry
have
lese provisions. They were based Look next at the Spanish War In Scientists had thought that the Mr.» and Mrs. William Carr, ST., concluded a visit with friends in trouble keeping down the waste-line,
—The New Yorker.
the simple principle that after which the total casualties were 8,322. atom would release practically un- have moved into their new home at Long Valley.
'War the government owed sup- Twenty'years after that war there limited energy when split, but It turns Hlbernia.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Brown of
The camel1 will have to get quite a.
to the widows and orphans of were 27,000 pensioners costing: less out that It wasn't what It was
who had been killed, that it than 4 million dollars. Thirty years cracked up to be.—•Thomaston Times. Alvin Mott and family who lived Rockaway road have been entertain- hump on.—Springfield Union.
medical care, an education to
a new start in life, and pento the disabled. If the Conhad adhered to these principles
By GEORGE ADE
FABLES IN SLANG
Amrieaa Nftn |*aaUnra, Inc.
would .be no veterans' problems
These arc the principles on
all criticism of the present sygis, based. This in the debt of the
THE
an people to the soldiers and
FABLE
is no other. What has been add-'
the last ten years Is a legalized
A
'
:<3P "WE
By Walter Lippman

DOVER

:

;

WOMAN
NEVER.
CLINGS
UNTIL

ROUNDABOUT

payment of its just debt the
•lean nation has been loyal and
ous. At a cost of $270,000,000
1 each soldier $60 when he was
blllzed. It spent another $645,00 on vocational rehabilitation,
i provided 45,000 hospital beds,
paying disability pensions to
'" veterans in amounts ranging
•1 $8 to $350 a month depending
the degree of disability. It is
; death compensation to 22,000
. s, 35,000 children and 84,000
pts. It Is also contributing, its
| of the war-risk insurance costs
. provide monthly allowances
7,000 totally disabled veterans,
widows, 25,000 children, 80,arents and 27,000 sisters and,
era. Under the system set up,
Uy disabled veteran who has
nee and pension receives, in
in to tree medical care, about
, month.
m u c h for the promise made and
inner in which they have been
Before looking at the abuses
i have been superimposed upon
st obligation of the government,
recall the figures as to what
' during the war, In round
•vs 4300 thousand men were In
n. Of these half, or 3100 thou! went overseas. Of these 60
wer«' killed in action • or
wounds or other causes; 230
were wounded; invalided
!
.service, or missing. Thus at
i the nation has a debt to
of 80,000 men who were
; and a debt to aso.000 veterans
. casualties during; the war.
therefore, rather starting to
1
that the government la pay-

IN WHICH
GILBERT
MADE
HIMSELF

STRONG
WITH

ALICE AND GILBERT WERE
ENGAGED.IT WAS A TAME
EVERYDAY COLORLESS
KIND <DF COURTSHIP
AND THAT IS WHY IT
DID N O T SUIT A L I C E -

REG'LAR FELLEfcS

SHE WANTED TO BE E N HEFIKEDITUPFORHER. THEY ARE TRYING TO S E P A R 6ASED TO SOMEONE WHO ME.TOOKHER FATHER'S
ATE US* SAID ALICE "BUT
K M E Y P ' G
C0URA6E,SWEETHEART, I
WOULD CUW6A ROPEAND GOT HIS FRIENDS
WILL BE "TRUE". GILBERT
LADDER AND TRY TO KISS
\NROTE HER THAT HER
HER THRU A SCREEN-WINDOW TO RAP Hll* AMD SAY
FATHER THREATet«D TO
GILBERT K N E W T H I S . S O - HE WAS A'SPORT AND
THAT HE HAD A PAST - SHOOT H«l,SUT IF SHE IQVBOHI^

No Doubt About That

J O PUT ALAMP It* THE WHDOtf
SO HtAMGHT \JttRH HIS FATE!
IT WAS A HAPPY NB3HT FOR
ALICE SHE MM>E ALEAPFOR
GILBERT AND GAVE HtNl THE
KINO OF RECEPTION HE HAD
WANTED FOR S£METIMIE '•

SOMEONE
STARTS
T O PULU
IN THE
OPPOSITE
DIRECTION

I

By Gene Byrnes

POOR

GEM RUSH 15 ON

Rockaway Record

IN ARCHIPELAGO
When a newspaper avails itself of
its editorial columns to praise or
Entered Post omee, Bocfcway, N. J. speak
in terms of commendation oJ
as Second Class Matter
any individual it is often assume* Pacific Island Is Famed for
by
a
certain
element ot readers that
AN INDEPENDENT WEEKLY
BUck Pearl*,
iich an editorial has been carefully
Issued Every Thursday
prepared and printed for some Important and hidden reason, a other
Washington.—At the apex of pros. Oscar Peer, Managing Editor
words it Is not uncommon for tne perity the single article most sought
reader
to
form
the
opinion
that
the
Hoesle R Klnney, Local Editor
by the worW of fasbloo was the black
newspaper itself is playing fox "bte- jmart, of «Uich the One* specimen*
Telephone Connections
ger stakes" and that the editorial came from the FaumotB archipelago.
Office 220*34-M Dover stoplyrlpresents a necessary step
Twenty fathoms deep In the South
Office: Main Street. Rocfcaway. K. J. wSch wifl lead to some definite Pacific
brown-skinned divers searched
achievement that * e Mwspaper has
THUBSDAY SEPTEMBER 1, l » s F set about to accomplish. EW* 0 "^ •mid the coral for the black-lipped
is this situation prominent to
shells that bouse the groat prise.
A BACKET
small community. Such is t h e m
Annually there f t t » "pe»l m * "
when
a
paper
attempts
to
eulogise
Probably no method of gambling
from Papeete to th» bidden Molls
In the United States has reaped the
the mothers-pearl shells for
harvest for its promoters in the past ° V ' a « wMnTand anxious to risk where
few years as the so-called pool or the chance that we will be censored distant button factories offered a cerlottery game. Branded as one ot thewhen wTwrito this editorialabout tain income, while a chance lucky find
most unfair and unscrupulous means Harry a Gordon, a citizen o f t h e of a big black pearl meant fabulous
0 As the local Delco Heat dealer, we cor.
ever instigated by a criminal mind BoroughV Rockaway. It is seWom wealth. Millionaire yachtsmen chartfor the purpose of "fleecing" the mat anycommunlty can lay claim ed their course to the sun-kissed atoll*
dialiy invite you to visit our new showroom
general public out of hard earned to a more public spirited citlwsn or first famlllarUed by bride'* pendant or
dollars, the lottery game has grown one more sincere in the civic welfare black pearl earrings.
and see Deico Heat, the General Moton
to such proportions that the author- of their municipality than thta man
Ten years ago one could learu ot
ities find themselves greatly handi- Harry H. Gordon. We **%****
the Paumotu Islands—known also U
capped In their efforts to combat this that there are numerous citlaens
value in the oil burner industry You will be
sinister shadow that is forever hov- Rodcaway who will agree!*"*>"*
the Tuamotu archipelago—only from
the statement that Mr. Gordon has pilots' charts and naif recondite books
ering over all communities.
impressed with Delco Heat's amazing sirtu
accomplished more along the lines of
It's'Just a racket that's all but Itmaking Rockaway a better Kock»JW of South sea lore. Now there are a
lacks the quality of making it a than is generally realized. Few of us dozen books, by tired business men,
plicity . . . its ability to burn lower grades of
racket With half a chance for theare familiar with the numerous kind college boys, high seas racketeers, and
fellow who hands out his hard earn- act of charity, the Person** {??•* Gov. Gilford Plnchot of Pennsylvania,
fuel oil . . .its advanced construction that at
ed money on the chance that he will tance, and the genuine heartfelt in- which tell of their palms, pearls, and
he a winner. Take for Instance this terest displayed by Mr. Go" 1 0 0 .*" soft
trade
breeses.
nation-wide pool or lottery which is behalf of others. Past records of the
sures quiet, dependable, care-free operation.
played on numbers as taken from Chamber of Commerce show most
The Paomoto, or Taumotu, archipelthe reports of the United States plainly that several undertakings ot ago Is situated about 4,500 miles southAnd you'll be pleased to know that here
Treasury figures as published in thethat organization although suggested west from Panama. It comprises about
national papers. To state that the by others -have been put over by 100 Island and Islets, In total area 830
promoters of this scheme profit by Harry H. Gordon.
is the oil burner you can buy with perfect
square miles, scattered over 1,000
hundreds of thousands of dollars at
the expense of the individual play- We sincerely believe that Rocka- miles of ocean expanse, The populaprotection . . . for your investment is safe*
Ing the game would be like saying way would be the winner by a large tion Is variously estimated from 8,600
that Niagara Falls Is wet. These pro- margin If there was only three or to 5,000, chiefly Polynesians, but In the
guarded by the stability, reputation and re.
moters reach their prey through the four more Harry H. Gordons in our black pearl days Including also numeans of salesmen who mingle In, community. It Is indeed a pleasure merous Europeans, Americans, and
small communities, work up a busipraise and glorify the character Ads tics.
sponsibility of Delco Appliance Corporation
ness by obtaining sale for their
a man when your assertions are
Because of the uniformly low elevatickets regardless of the circum- supported by facts which are most
—a subsidiary of General Motors.
stances surrounding the Individual evident every day In our community. tion of the Paomoto coral isles, usuas far as finances are concerned, and We repeat—Rockaway could use ally only 16 to 45 feet above the sea,
eventually establish a permanent in- another fellow made of the same they are known to mariners as the
Gome in and let us give you complete in.
come to the promoters and the sales- good stock as Harry H. Gordon.
"Low" or "Dangerous" archipelago,
man himself. No community can
formation—including full details about our
and countless ships have dashed to
escape this menace and no compieces on unllghted reefs.
THIS PROBLEM OF MONET
munity has yet been able to abolish
convenient, payment plan.
it although there are places where it
The Islands were discovered In 1001
is an unhealthy occupation, that of There is nothing fundamentally by tbe Spanish navigator Pledro Ferinvolved about the silver problem. It nandez QulroB. and after centuries of
a lottery or pool salesman.
is simply*a question of common
Indeterminate status were occupied by
It is common Instinct tor the in-sense.
dividual to take a chance if they are Debasement of -silver values has France In the middle of the Nineteenth
convinced they can get something for deprived half the world's population century and annexed In 1881. They
nothing so to speak, for Instance of a large part of its purchasing are administered, with other French
It costs fifty cents to obtain a ticket power. It has been an Important possessions In the eastern Pacific, as
in this treasury pool. It is said you factor in depressing foreign trade to
have a chance to win a large sum of the lowest level in many years, thus a dependency, with administrative
money. It is that one statement and destroying the livelihood of hundreds headquarters at Papeete, Tahiti.
BTBOa * BIRCH,
the presence of a series of printed of thousands ot our citizens. It has As the valuable black pearls are
' DISTRIBUTORS,
figures touched off by pretty dollar so disturbed the monetary systems rarely discovered, the more certain InDOVSR, V. 3.
signs that brings the unsuspecting of the world that permanent econ- come depends on commercial lots of
Into the net. Usually the salesmen omic recovery is all but impossible
small pearls and cargoes of mother-ofhave the ability to convince his pros- until the problem is solved.
pearl shell. Prosperity, therefore, depect that he always has. a chance
As
a
matter
of
fact,
there
is
not
pends to a considerable extent upon
and eventually he has educated the
individual to play the game each enough gold to keep the wheels ot the status of the button trade In Amerweek and the result Is the salesman international business in motion, and ica, which affords a market for the
Wouldnt it be tough on Kentucky
has a large income, the grafting pro- what sold there is, is largely con- shell
It' all those colonels should demand
moter smokes better cigars, and thetrolled by two countries, France and
poor unfortunate "sap" that is acting the United States. The way out is by
a bonus.—Springfield Union.
in the roll of "goat" can go right oh the establishment—through international agreement—of a fair ratio be- Mirny Persons "Blind"
working and like It.
tween the values Of gold' and silver,
to Touch, Expert Find* On Monday and Tuesday "The
It Is not the Intention of the Rock* thus furnishing us with two money
away Record to launch any reform metals Instead of one. Both the ma- "Obhimbai Ohfo>ifi yon are -color
of Life" will be shown.
' movement. We simply take the pos- jor political parties have pledged blind, or tone deaf, don't feel badly, Mystery
TJp from the mud—out of the
ition that the lottery racket or thethemselves to that. A multitude of because there are some people who are slime—down
through the Ages all
baseball pool scheme is of no value business leaders and business asso- "blind" to the sense of touch, accord- living things have
fought for a place
to any community. It is a curse to ciations continue to point out the
In
the
sun—and
Man alone has
Ing
to
Dr.
Laurence
H.
Snyder,
proFOR RENT—Two furnished roomi i
those who attempt to live right and heed for it. The time for definite
bath. Inquire at Record Office.
fessor of soology and entomology at reached the topi—See this amazing
do right and any one individual who action has come.
answer
to
the
riddle
of
the
universe—
peddles and persuades persons In a
Ohio State university.
SEMI-LUSTRE — A SherWlD-WD'lu
has puzzled the wise men since
community to engage In such a pasPaint. Used on your walla or wood
Persons of this last group are un- that
HAY FEVER
the dawn of life— Hear Clarence
gives a bard, durable, washable lit
time when they have but one chance
able to distinguish the shape of an Darrow describe In spellbinding drawith an eggshell BIOM. Easiest c
In several thousand to win is an unpaints to apply. Hartley'* Paint I
desirable citizen of that community. And now pomes that period of suf- object by handling or touching it, Doc- matic language the amazing, revealSo North Sussex St., Dover, N. J.
Possibly Rockaway has taken from fering for those unfortunates who tor Snyder says, even though the ob- ing miracles of Life!
Today and Friday, John Gilbert is
its midst each week the sum of (100 contract this aggravating disease. ject is perfectly round or square.
which goes Into the hands of these Apparently there Is but little relief
The scientist has been able to make here ui "Downstairs", the picture
confidence men and criminals pro- to be had after the disease has once experiments by placing a box of blocks that brings him back to his greatmoting the gamble. Other communi- obtained a foothold and only- nature of assorted shapes on one side of ft
ties are by no means different hi this will bring about a complete recovery.
On Saturday Buck Jones will be
The presence of rag weed, golden screen so that his subiect is unable to here In "South of Rio".
respect.
—that describes our board of
see them.
TEL. DOVER 312
glow,
and
milk
weed,
has
been
traced
Next week Janet Gaynor and
directors.
Several months ago a raid was con- as being directly responsible for the
Charles
Farrell
together
again
In
TODAY AND FRIDAJT
ducted on a "crap" game in Bocka- spreading of this epidemic. Not a
"The'First Year." Three days only.
These men were chosen, not
«ray. The raid was headed by a ew physicians declare that hard Screams Save Woman's '
JOHN
because their names would give
^municipal official. It netted a few 'imes
has
had
a
tendency
to
make
a
false glamour to our Institu-cents and a few arrests. These in- the situation more severe this year
Medical racketeers, hoping to capCoat
Stolen
by
Eagle
tion, but rather tot their ability,
-dlviduals were gambling among on account of the fact that numeritalize on the new popular interest
Nice.—A large and apparently hun- In scientific dog care, are invading
unselfishness and honesty In
-themselves and molesting nobody. ous persons have neglected to have
gry
eagle,
seeing
a
woman
skleV
put
running a building and loan
the
New
Jersey
market
with
quack
:Each one had a fair chance to win. such weeds growing in the location
association.
"Tile odds were even. The gamblers of their home cut down and de-aside her opossum, coat, swooped dog medicines, reports the Chappel
•were brought to court and punished. stroyed due to the cost involved. As down and Betted It, and flew away. Kennel Foundation, Rockford, 111.
These
pseudo
remedies
are
a
serious
Our directors are the kind of
If this slight violation of the law was far reaching as this may seem It is Believing that she was losing her coat,
men who know what $90 means
of sufficient strength to attract the logical nevertheless. The theory has the -woman screamed. The noise menace to Rockaway's dog populaattention of a municipal official the recently been forwarded that the frightened the eagle so badly that. It tion, which is given as 156 in the to Mary Jones, the school
"Dog-and-Doctor" census just compresent lottery racket In Rockaway inoculation of the individual with the
teacher, and what $350 means
pleted by the foundation.
certainly warrants a thorough Inves- sap or juice from the rag weed will dropped the coat
to John Smith, the machinist.
tigation. The Rockaway Record in make the individual free from the
It is their sacred duty to
closing this editorial makes the re-effects of hay fever.
guard small sums in every way
On Monday, Labor Day, the local
Celebrate. Two Silver
quest that our prosecutor 4>f this
post office will be,'open from 7:30 a. possible to promote and maincounty at Morrlstown assign some
Wedding Anniversaries m. until 9:30 a. m. During the re- tain safety.
member of his staff to visit the comOUR TEACHERS
Shrlrenham, Berkshire, England.— mainder of the day It will be closed.
munity and investigate this situation.
We earnestly believe that his efforts When the members of the faculty Viscount Barrlngton,' who observed
will be rewarded.
of the Rockaway Schools return to his eighty-fourth birthday not long
their duties this month they will be ago, has the distinction, almost unique
requested by their employers, the among twice married men, of cele- ZZYi WALL ST.. BOCKAWAY, N. J.
REPUBLICANS
Board ol Education, to accept a re- brating two silver wedding anniver- BOYS WAISTS.
duction
in wages. The percentage saries.
There Is no doubt but what the
Age 8 to 11
George E. Fisher, Secretary
members of the Republican party in of deduction as decided upon by the
CHILDREN'S DBESSES,
4(\n
this vicinity are determined to take members of the board is not unreaAge
7
to
14—Each
1
/
1
/
an active part in the coming politi- sonable and should meet with the
CHILDREN'S HOSE,
cal fight this fall. The initial step approval of the teachers. We be- Science Finds That
Pair
v
In this direction was taken last Fri- lieve that the teachers will fully reFull line of Dry Goods, Notions,
day evening when several prominent alize the tragic circumstances surBible
Is
Correct
Men's
Shoes,
Clothing
and FurnishRepublicans of Rockaway gathered rounding the borough finances at
DONTLAU6H
Pueblo, Colo. — Science ha9 ings, also Women's Shoes, Dresses,
at the Rockaway House and organiz- this time and will, without hesitaNECESSITY
Furnishings,
Hosiery,
etc.
proved
a
Biblical
theory.
tion,
accept
this
cut
in
wages
as
a
ed what will be known In the future
KNOWS
Clarence K. Studlnskl, assistant
Special for Opening of
as the Rockaway Republican Club. means of doing their part in carryNO L A V
The enthusiasm displayed at this ing out a general economical program city engineer, lias completed a
Schools
ifieeting speaks plainly for itself and as launched several months ago by graph showing the weather cycles
Uithe.pietuwi
the
municipal
governing
body
of
, it will pave the way to greater acIn the vicinity of Pueblo for a pe/limbacktcx
hievement in the future. The Re-Rockaway.
riod
of
50
years.
publicans have selected Gilbert BoThe graph was prepared from lodine, Jr., as president of the club. "NO LICENSE" COSTLY TO
cal weather records kept over that
This of course was a good move in416 CHEAP "SPORTSMEN period by the bureau here:
as much as it will attract the younger voters of the community and Many poachers who schemed to
It proves that, in Pueblo, at
other young men like Mr. Bodine
and fish in New Jersey without least, the weatlicr runs In sevenSaturday— Starts at 1 o'clock
will take an active part In the club hunt
the state license fee for the year cycles—as told In the Bible,
and its efforts to produce a heavy paying
PHILCO
HIGH
privilege
have
found
that
poor
BUCK JONES
Republican vote in Rockaway this sportsmanship also is poor economy. written long before there were any
EFFICIENCY
fall. Mr. Bodine is well known In When 416 of them were apprehended weather men.
Rockaway and he should furnish ex- by wardens during the last fiscal
Tlie graph rovcaled some uuTUBES
cellent leadership. On the other
they paid in fines and costs usual factB. July, usually thought
eoaraa« l w curhand he will be surrounded by com- year,
MON., TUEB.—3 Pictures
several
times
the
price
of
a
license
of
as a dry, hot month, Is the wetrent th»n anj
mittees who have within their ranks as shown,by the annual report of
test. August la next January Is
othtr A C t a b o .
CLARENCE DABBOW'S
several so-called "political war hor-the State Pish and Game CommisLonger Hf «, y,t
Any necessity In the electrises" whose Judgment and assistance sion, Another 110 violators were ar- the dryest month and November
coit no mor«.
MYSTERY OF LIFE
during the coming campaign will rested when as non-resldente, they the second.
Sar« to Intern™
cal Une can be obtained here.
<h» perforatno
prove indlspensible to the organiza- attempted to "economize" by pur- The month of the great flood at
REX BELL
Pay us a visit and look over our
of your ftto
tion. There is no reason why thechasing the lower-priced resident It
Pueblo, June, 1021, a total of 7.14
new line of everything eleotrlRockaway Republican club should censes.
Inches of rain fell here.
Ut a* Cue your tuba FREE!
' o a l .
' • • ' • •
.
.
not; develops Into a live and InfluStudlnskl'a figures allow that
ential organization. It Is the duty
AUGUST
BRUNS
The
G.
O.
P
>
prohibition
plank
WKD,, THURS., FBI.
droughts occur at rogiHar periods,
of every Republican voter to get be8 CHURCH ST.
hind this organization and lend seems absolutely satisfactory except and on the basis of his graph, he
JANET GAYfiOR
for the fact that it is too wet for th( believes 1038 will be a very dry
CHAS, FARRELL
Tel. 1271
their support to the party platforni drys and t o o l ^ for the wets™ year.
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and candidates.
Nashville Banner.
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Mystery of Life
Coming to Playhouse

Plain, practical,
business-men .

SAM SILVERMAN
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Rockaway Building
& Loan Ass'n

NEW!

SOUTH OF RIO

Arm of the Law

CHARLES U&ii
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Are Listed
[When L&cal Lights
For Flower Show j Were Extinguished

kaway Record

Morris County's Leading "Tulltiug Picture" Tbeatrt

I

WMMfl
!
•••••ROL-k»Wtty folki,1 got a tasi* of a
,_
] Many line priiws have been li«l«d
MOf
mud
hurrii;aiie
oi
cyclone
last
Sat- TS» management ot the Alpine- • with the committee, in charge of the
|Yonker» Ferry announced today Oi&t! Rockawn y M *: Flower Show- which urday evenliiK at about S:30 when »
mum
severe
wind
storm
swept
over
ttai«
in ord'T to lake care of the traffic | will be held September 8th and <h,h.
Matin 15 an* 25 itnis
tveulat IS, SS and 4* Ceati
expected to move on the Labor Day i in the room* on Utt ground floor of (uiriiiiuntty mid surrounding secj week-end, service on Saturday audjthe church bmlding.' PoHowing is tion.', At, an added thrill the elecNOW SHOWING Thursday and Friday
| Sunday, Sept. 3 and 4, will torn- i Hie list wim'.h UIK commltee ts work- tric light senice » u pu> out of ramu;i.Miii;ii mid its a result both raerof
nience at 8 o'clock B, in,
;mg on:
riuuitc
ur,ci
lesldenU
found
themFANNIE
•eturned Irons a
—._
i 811vKr Medui, donated by Stump wive, in darkness for over an hour.
During the first seven months of & Walter Co.
HUBSTS
1832 the number of shareholders '. Bllver Cup, donated by Fichter's There wan no special damage re«
from the storm although lev. Margaret McCuljow* of S»- listed on the Boolcs of Public Service ! a<tr»ge,
a is a W e n t at All Soul* K<»- Corporation of New „. »ey Increased I silver Cup, donated by Economy iral amusing Incident* occurred
vhiie the community was In darkby l,8B0 retching a total o! Bl,»40 ;a*rage.
Morrtitawn,
on August 31, which sets a new high i Pottery Flower Vane, donated by iess.
At a local barber shop a patient,
record In the history of the Corpor- < Harry Avrtck,
It is viiiiting Mr .and Mrs. Pet- ation,
i Pottery Flower Vase, donated by 'e mean customer, was having blf
SATURDAY
'hl*ker» removed under the rayi of
irmwifttIndian Lake,
—'
; Joseph Harris k Bom.
flashlight
held
by
a
frtendly
paB. P. O. EUu, Dover Lodge. No. i pottery Flower Va»e, donated by
ron of the shop.
and Mrs. George E. Cramp- 182, will hold its annual claw bake I strait k Freeman Coal Co.
rf Hal«ey avenue, are entenaroSunday, September 11, »t
» DuckFo
I Pott*ry Flower Vase, donated by
A drug store clerk was attempttederlck Bitters cf Brooklyn. Pond, Hurdtown. The bake will be j . «
Lumber Co.
ng to fill orders and retrain from
hi
Elk
d
t
h
i
r
held ram or shine. Elks and their; pottery Floww Vase, donated bjr handing out rltrol or carbolic acid inere will be no meeting ol Citi- friends are cordially invited to at- bv O. P. Dickereon.
stead of face powder and bar rum.
Uodge I. O. O. V. next Monday tend. Tickets may be had from Bil- j is Named varieties Gladiolus Bulbs, A fellow In an Ice cream store orng, 8«pt. 8, owingtoLabor Day. vie's store at Beach and Main sttteetis I donated by Philip O. Buoh.
dered a chocolate soda water and
or at the home of Hurry Gordon, IU8 Unnamed varieties Olsdiolu* when the lights flared up he found
; Bulbs, donated by Mrs. Harold 8. kuruelf drinking root beer and eat9d Ella Buckleyof Mount Hope, 83 Vt West Main street,
—o •
itertatning Mrs. Sarah Brown
I Matthews.
tnc saltlnofl.
daughter Margaret, of Long IsI S named varieties Oladloluf Bulbs, A man paring his grocery Mil,
i donated by Chatmplatn
which amounted to three dollars,
1 A! dens. Vermont.
landed the clerk a five dollar bill.
uncllman and Mrs. John H.
IV
6 Named Dahlia Tubers, donated When
be left the store he not onlr
e accompanied by June p a m by William J. Richards, Jr.
bad
his receipted bill but he also
left on a camping trip last
The list of lire companies which I 5 Named Dahlia Tubers, dontted tad his five dollars, a barrel of powill participate In the parade and;by Fred H. Blanchard.
atoes, two dosen eggs, and a tub of
field day of the North Jersey Plre- : Two certificates of award, donated
BB BeatriceHagan of Rockaway men's Association,tobe held at Dov- jny W. Atlee Burpee Co., Philadelphia lard. .
There may be a few more PnoM. A customer at a restaurant orderue Is visiting her cousin, Mim er. Saturday, September 10, has been
announced
as
follows:
Klnnelou.
|
which
commltte has not F«t i t - ed a glass ol milk and a ham sand*
Webb of Munson avenue, Succasunna. Port Morris, Berkshire i reived, the
Mr. PhUlpp O.
donat- wtch. When the lights cam* on he
O Buohils
uohd
was eating apple pie and drinking
Bu •bulb
Valley, Cedar Knolls, Mwrlstown, '—
- " - for the «w»epiUto
*- w veto 'near
" beer.
and tin. Walter McKJnnon
!<>y tint highest point* obtained 1B
. Towauo, North C»
daughter, Adelia of West New
the Oladiofus display, which U one A fellow attempting to purobase
Valley, Pompton Palls,
t »re vMtlng with relatives in well. Hawthorne, Little Falls,
i of his own creations, and if •> vwr a pair of flashy oxfords at a shoe
ale.
ton Lakes, Mountain View, West beautiful flower. "Bertha M. Buoh'' store left the place with a pair of
PatiTson, UnvMn Park, Wlittrton, is Its name and earriM a valuation rubber boots, tan ones at that.
ss Mary Oula, of Flagpe street Hockaway, Mount Tabor, Netcong of «4.oo with It. Mr. Buoh haa been A woman1 purchased five yards of
very suceeaiful in hU creatlom, ftpd gingham In a dry goods store and
Miss. Mary Petonak of George and the four Dover companies.
t are enjoying a vacation at At a meeting of the Parade Com- has succeeded In tettuur many new when she got home she discovered
n drove.
mittee, Friday night, It was stated varieties. The prisei will be optn.to that she bad five yards ot oil doth
that the official band of the North all amotuen. aad ailde from th« and a bathing suit
ster Sidney Collins, Jr., of Cedar Jersey Firemen's Association, of prize* as listed abovi, rlbbom will Another merchant hearing a noise
e has been visiting his cousin Hawthorne, will lead the parade and also be awarded.
in bis store became alarmed and
nond Collins, Jr., on Drake ave- that other muslcftl organizations will The Harvait Home Bupper, which tent tor the police believing that s
aJl this week.
include the Morris County Legion will be the prwioui night, Beptein- mrglar had entered the place. When
band, BuUer legion Band, Wharton ber 7th, will be ena tt the real old toe lights came on he discovered
• and Mrs, Alvln Miller ot East Legion Cadet Drum Corps and prob- fashion supper*, with plenty of good that he was making the noise himi jtreet entertained over the ably the Morrlstown, Rockaway and fresh food. The Bawar will open self.
the night of the 7th, and will re:-end, Mr.'and Mrs. Charles Dover Legion Corps.
A fellow addressing a letter at the
n and son of Paterson.
Morn than 760 men have already main open all three night*. Many post office to a friend in Newark
fine
artlolM
have
already
been
rereceived the letter back this week
been listed in the return cards, inand Mrs. George B. •Whltham cluding the members of the bands, ceived, and will be on sale at ex- from Asia stating that the party
named could not ce located.
ast Main Btreet, entertained on and it is confidently expected that ceptionally low orkee.
lay, 0 r . and Mrs. J . H. Tlppett ,000 will be in line when the .big In connection witli the flower The best one however Is the
show,
the
Rookaway
Band
wJUgiva
street resident who was
family of East Orange.
parade starts at 11:30 a. m., Sepa concert on' the Church lawn, on
to catch a bus and ran into
tember 10.
is Lunger, a resident of Bocka- The Entertainment Committee, the 8th. The admission to the flowcausing both parties to fall
Jtor many years, visited here last headed by Assistant Chief Frank er show will be a&c, but will also In- down In the road. The man imirday. Pus Is looking fine and O'Ncil. has the difficult task of feed- clude admUalon the following even- mediately reported the affair to the
^
riends were glad to 'see him.
ng the army of firemen and bands- ing to the flower show and to the police.
You probably Hont believe that
men. Five hundred will be escorted musical recital to be given In th<
church
auditorium
by
the
pupils
of
all of these things happened. We
tier of Police Alfred Rarlck and to Elite Hall and five hundred,' or
leth Stevens of Bocknway went more, to Moose Hall. As eaoh com- Mrs. Bessie Seeunon. Borne made certainly did not think you wouM
21 South Street
motor trip to Montreal during pany arrives in town they will be bread, pte and oake will be on sale. anyway
past week. They returned here presented with badges, tickets and In connection with the Bataar, on
Friday
evening.
:
MORRIBTOWN,
NXW JERSEY
l
an escort.
day.
Dover fire companies will bring up
nateur theatricals, dances, sail- the rear of the parade, with their
races, aquatic sports and a field band and apparatus, in order that
will mark Labor Day week-end they may be in the most favorable
he Lake Mohawk Country Club, position should an alarm of fire ocTargument , . „
cur while the parade Is in motion.
ta, N. f,
-- by Kdwtrd Bhlen, j
The formation of the parade haa
Several young ladles of the grad- dent of the Rookaway Rolling
,r
aster Orion Savage, son of Mr.not, M yet, been decided, pending
class of Rockaway High the State Highway Commission atj
A MUTUAL Savings Bank
Mrs. Alvln Savage, Is convalea- the receipt of additional cards from ulatlng
School
of
1933
haVe
decided
to
adopt
Trenton,
voted
to
change
its
speciat his home, after undergoing the many towns to whom invitations the nursing profession a) their life's
fications
for
road
building
and
allow
were
sent
nor operation at the Dover QenWe have no stockholders except our de>
work and will leave shortly for hoscarbon rails for re-enforolng
Hospltal.
There are seventy-five fire com- pitals throughout the state where steel
bars In construction.
positors.
All earnings belong to them, which
panies in the thirty-five towns com- they will enter early training.
Claiming that the local mills were
»es Blanchard's Minstrel Boys prising the Worth Jersey Firemen's
Mary Bandura will beoomi manufacturing a standard product
is the meaning of a MUTUAL Savings Bank.
discourse music at the dinner Association, but some companies a Miss
of the class nursing ai and that his company should be alered by Plre Chief D. Gordon must of necessity remain at home. St.member
hospital at Paterson. lowed to bid and not be,barred "for
ter to the Mayor and Council However, nearly all of the towns will MissJoseph's
Annes Orivalsky and Miss Helen political reasons" President Enters
Interest Dividends Payable Quarterly
have at least one company in line Yurecsko
the firemen tonight.
plan
to enter the All Souls' was soon successful In winning his
and many have entered the field Hospital at Morrlstown.
Miss
Beaargument.
He
produced
datashowarry H. Gordon. Is ill a t the clay events which will take place im- trice Hagan also plans a nursing lng that his produots had been used
JANUARY APRIL JULY OCTOBER
ent ttme at hia home in Main mediately following the parade
career.
generally throughout the country on
—
o—•
A. Mr. Gordon's condition Is not
many
important
projects
and
that
Jack
Steele,
president
ot
the
class,
ldered serious and Is due largeAssets Over $16,500,000.00
will enter Mlddlebury University at the steel carbon rails meet the rei a general breakdown.
Mlddlebury, Vt., this fall, Miss Ruth quirements of the American Society
or
Testing
Materials.
Tlppett will enter state normal and
r. and Mrs. G. M. Vanderhoof
others who will acquire advanced
s returned home from Beach
education either at normal schools MEN'S GET TOGETHER TO
en Crest, where they spent a
or colleges ar.o: Anna Walling, Mar(Special to Rockawny Record)
i with Captain and Mrs, Emll
BE HELD AT CAMP MORRI8
Lowell, Mass. —Miss Kathertne guerite Davey, and Dorothy Sllverideke. Aljen Vanderhoof is
mna. Malcolm Radel plans to go The men's get together on Sept. 10
Grace
Ready,
daughter
of
William
ding a week with Captain and
B. and Annie M. (Hnrklns) Beady to college, Miss MUdred Hiler has and 11 at Camp Morris, will open the
Lueddeke, fits grandparents
died hero recently following a brief made no definite arrangements for fall program of the Morris County
the future at this time.
Y. M. C. A. This annual gathering
rs. W. B. Bertholf of Morrlstown, Illness, Bho resided at 10 Bertha
will ^taring together members of the
Went of Morris County Council street. Miss Ready was a member
board of directors, group leaders,
(ch of New Jersey Congress of of Lowell's younger set and her rad- Chevrolet Sales
members of young men's clubs, local
mts and Teachers, has announc- iant smile and charming personality
will
be
sadly
missed.
She
was
a
grad
'Forge Ahead commltteemen. and other "Y" workhat plans have been completed
ers, and interested friends.
the tall conference to be held uate of the Bavtlett training school,
>ber 13 a t Lafayette School, Lowell high school of 1021, Lowell On the basis of* tibaler reports of
Robert C. Shoemaker, general sect-TON LOADS
1-TON LOAD
Teachers'
College,
class
of
1824,
and
Chevrolet sales for,,the first twenty retary of the Paterson Y. M. C. A., a
rlstown, with afternoon and eveBrldgewater Btato Normal School, of days of August, this month, normal- staunch friend of the Morris County
sessions.
$11.60
PER
TON
„.
EGG
- $11.85
which she was a member of the class ly the dullest ot the summer season Association, will speak both on Sat192S. graduating with the degree shows promise of exceeding July bj urday evening and Sunday morning.
»e engagement of Miss Julio, of
of B. S. E, She also took special a comfortable margin, W. 8. Knud Aji Interesting program including
$11.60 PER TON
-STOVE
$11.85
tan, 20, former resident of Mt.courses
a t Smith College during
e, to Theodore Qosselln, 23, of 1927. She was a member of tho fac son, president and general managei recreation, fellowship and Inspiration
$11.60 PER TON
NUT
$11.85
bird Avenue, New York city has ulty of the schools of Rockaway, N. of the. Chevrolet Motor Company should attract a large grouptoCamp
Morris for the week-end. Saturday
i announced. Miss Roman, who J., prior to her recent Illness. Besides declared here today.
afternoon,
from
3
o'clock
until
supUp
to
August
20,
sales
for
the
$ 9.50 PER TON
JPEA
$ 9.75
B daughter of John and Mary her parents the is survived by one
Roman, gave her address as brother, William C. Ready; four month were reported as 17,038 units per time, will be given over to recre>klyn, N. •?., at the time of apply- aunts, Mrs. {Catherine Buckland, compared with 14,608 In the same ation, which will include bating,
of July, n gain of nearly six- swimming, quoits, hiking, volleyball,
for a marriage license.
Misses Katherlne and Jennie Ready days per
cent. For tho past several and a soft baseball gome between
of Cornish, N. H.; Mrs. Margaret teen
July sales havo consistently the married and single men. Dr. Ed$1.00 Per Ton Extra If Charged
mills of tho Qotham Silk Keeler, of Now York; also threo years,
run ahead of tho August total, Mr. win L. Earp, Madison, chairman of
ery of Dover resumed operations uncles, John and James Ready of Knudscn
the County Y. M. C. A. Board of Disaid.
Tuesday after months of part Cornish, N. H,, and George Ready of
Mr. ICnudscn discounted the idea rectors will welcome the men during
employment. Nearly BOO em-Exeter, N, H.
of tho stock market action having a supper. James Andrews, Dover, the
ees started back to work and
chairman of the County "Y" ActiviMiss
Ready
was
an
Instructor
in
rs will be added shortly. When the local schools during the year of direct bearing on tho sales chart, ties Committee, will officiate at the
atlng at Its full capacity the 1930. She taught music and draw- other than as a restorative of con-.Saturday evcnlnR session. There will
>r plant employs nearly, 850, fifty Ing but found It necessary to give up fidence, although he said It may have bo songs and movies, after which Mr.
cent of which ore women and her work on account of falling health. accounted for a few additional sales Andrews will Introduce R, C. ShoeIn the East Atlantic section. But,
he added, the firming of commodlts maker who will spenk on the subject
ROCKAWAY, N. J.
TEL. 216 AND 12
prices, i especially cotton, Is havini "The Why of the 'Y>" There will be
ROCKAWAY FIREMEN PLAN
opportunity for questions following
IRS Mary Bandura was the guest
a
substantial
effect
through
the
sax:
UNIQUE RADIO ATTRACTION
Tr ,..»iiisii«imiMiira
onor at a luncheon held at the
South, Texas particularly, and the his talk. Overnight accommodations
include tho tent houses and guesttor residence . ini Halsey avenue Members of tho Rockaway Fire Do, lower Mlddlo West.
Sunday. Miss Bnndura will leave partrncnt desire to call special attenDealer stocks of both now and house across the lftkc.
tly for Patorson .where she will tion In regard to some misleading In- used cars hnvo been measurably reAll participants In County "Y" acpme a member of the nursing formation that has been circulated duced so far into August, and now tivities over 16 years old and their
at the St, Joseph Hospital in In connection with their radio show. arc a t a minimum for this season friends arc Invited. A fee of $2.00
i city. Included among the guests It has been rumored that tho show of the year, tho Chovrolet cxecutlvo covers all expenses,
three meals and
p ,
he luncheon was none other but represents a method ot displaying stated,
ldl
IIndividual
d i i d l meals.
l iSo.
iS Send
S d
lodRlnss.
i Hopkins, well known young man radios for the purpose of selling them
rcKlstiatlon in advance to County
#
ockaway,
to tho public. This is absolutely inCARD OF THANKS
"Y" Headquarters, Thompson avenue
correct. The show will consist ot a
and Legion plate, Dover.
Guaranteed
I
desire
to
avail
myself
of
this
o
i
hru an error several era-oiled Re- first class radio entertainment prefican voters of Rockaway failed sented to tho audience by a talented opportunity to thank tho members Brazil Is sending 300,000 bags of
group of artists and the program will of the Rookaway Plre Department coffee to Japan as tree samples. If
icelve a written' notice of the
i g held last Friday evening for oe broadcast dlreotly from St. Ce- for their work in protecting my prop- it Is true that Tokyo's militarists are
« • » * «**•«»
urpose of organizing a Republi- cilia's Parish Hall over WODA of erty during the fire lost Tuesday sitting up nights, the favor Is beaufClub. The eomm'ttee has'issued Paterson. The show will take place nlsht. I sincerely appreciate the ef- tifully timed—Detroit News.
forts
of
every
Individual
in
that
deInvitation for all such .voters to on Wednesday and Thursday oven.
'
— Open Evening* by Appointment —
i hand at the next meeting, Sep- Ings, Sept, 28 and 29, "Chos" Blan- partment Including its chief and hla
er o. The fact that they failed chard's minstrel boys will appear on assisting of floors. As a cltleon of
19 WALL STREET Tel. 340 Rockaway, N. J.
fceive cards last week doea not the program during tho evening. To Rockaway I desire to make it known
liv out what the voters will bo witness tvn actual broadcast will prove In a frank manner that I am proud
r T ...iiiiiTt
«.»iimiiinnmimnimmim
praed as • members of the new a rare treat to many porsona In Rock- ot our firemen and morn than adEvery Republican voter ot the away who should make it a point to mire their fine work in behalf ot
:h Is urged to Join the club be present to witness this unique per our community.
formance,
,
—EDWARD B. HAQAN
bat*

paifeOe.

"BACK STREET"

IRENE DUNNE-JOHN BOLES

Firemen's Day at

The

Morris County
Savings Bank

Rolling Mill Head
Rockaway Graduates
Wins Argument
Plan for Future

The ONLY Savings Bank in Norm County

Former Local Teacher
Dies at Lowell, Mass.

Coal Prices Increased

Blue Coal and Old Co. Lehigh

Original Pocohantas Goal, $8.50 Per Jon
SAND, GRAVEL and CESSPOOL
CLEANING

STRAIT & FREEMAN COALCO.

LOIS' BEAUTY SALON
PERMANENT (Complete)4t^ 5Q

FINGER WAVE

' 50c

Advertise in the Record—It Brings Results

BOCEAWAY t t C O « B
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Rockaway A. C. Evens MYSTERY SHROUDS DOG'S ORIG]
LOCALS LOSE TO MENDHAM; FIRST Giant Air Circus
Series With Mt. Hope
PLACE HOPES IN NCAL FADING At New Brunswick The A. Cs on Sunday evened up [JTheory of Wolf Ancestry How Discredited by St

Plans are well under way at this
of Foundation Staff.
eerie* with "Mickey" Row's All
NCAL STANDINGS
time for the air pageant which is to the
Well folk*, it's all over but for
PJC.
be held at Hadley Airport. Hew Star* (or Mt. Hope A. A-> by taking
O W L
ttat shouting Rocluway had a good
J U Brunswick. H. J . located in South them over by a swore of 4 to 3 at
16 13
chance to crawl up on the leader. Peapack
.1M Plainnekl Township, near Dunellen, Ubertr Field.
17 1Z i
Peapack. in the NCAL Saturday, but Rockaway
.461
for the benefit of the Policemen's The game was a pitcher's battle
17 I »
when Mendbain Hoseland
blew their fhanrfff
n
17 e 9 AS! Benevolent Association of South between Jarr e and Thomas with the
th local*
l l over the
th hM^iM by
by
tookk the
J75 Plafnfleld, on Saturday and Sunday, former havuw the edge, aad but for
a score of 71 tto 3
3. Th
The Oladpacken Morris Plaint ..... 16 s 10 .235
an error by Holloway. who allowed a
Sept. U and 35.
now hold a game and a half lead New Providence.. 17 4 13
This is the first Ume in the air his- single to go through ht* leg* tor a
over the locals with four games to
Saturday's
tory of this territory that a police- home run, wou*u have bad a shutplay. Rockaway has a chance, yea.
men's organization are sponsoring an out. This all happened la the sevMendham 7,
1.
a 100
100 to
to 1.
{jueiuuuiii
i, Rockaw*
n w u n •.
air
meet
The meet
d
» RoseUnd
R
me
e which is to be enth Inning. P. Moras had singled
Mgr. Johnny Oulla's heavy stick- New Providence
9.
4.
mana
a n g e n t of and M. Doboney poled a single to
«rs, Oravec, Donahue. Jayne and I Peapack-Morris Plains (Postponed) conducted under the m
Unger Aircraft,
ft Inc.,
I
and
d headed by left field. Holloway. after letting the
Vandermark were hitless and there
Kenneth
R.
Unger,
former
war ace,ball get by him. lost it In the weeds,
Next Satariar
lays the game. Seven hits, two apiece
with the Royal Air Force, pioneer and Doboney came all the way
by
- # Reese
-~~~ and
—_ Collins,, followed by
_. | Rockaway at Peapack.
transcontinental air mail and re-around, seortnt Moran ahead of him.
Mendham at
atRoseland.
Roseland
one
apiece
Holloway
and ; Mendham
nown stunt pilot, promises to he one In all the A. C s collected eleven
Heath
was by
ail Hiits.
the hitting
that was
Morris
Plains
at
New
Providence.
of the season's best air events held bite to the AH Star* seven. Bunched
done against Totten, who pitched a
in Northern New Jersey. Some of the hits accounted for an of the A. C*
tones labor Day
neat, beady game for M«mi»»m
most
noted fliers in the country are runs. Jayne's three-base bit was a,
Peapack
at
Meodham.
The locals had one good Inning hi
long drive in right field, but fasti
expected to be present.
tile fourth when with two down New Providence at Rockaway.
Beese singled Collins doubled and Roseland at Morris Plains.
One of the highlight* of the twofielding by M. Doboney held it to a
Beese scored. Hrltz then stepped to
day show will be the use of specially triple. Thefieldingfeatures of the
ROCKAWAY A. C.
the plate and nailed one that wentl
built fireworks which will be used on game was a stop of a bard bit ball
AB R H
across the railroad track, both scorboth nights of the pageant, hi a spec- by O. Doboney who cot bis man at]
0
-.4
ing. That was all there was to theOravec, 2b-p ....
tacular and most colorful night afrlwl , first, and a running catch by Scutta'
0
3
field.
.
local's batting offensive for the day.Donahue, If display. A demonstration of aerial in deep center
0
.3
Jayne,
cf
bombing will be Included in the pro- This footing Sunday tne' frfwff*
Mendham socked Oravec and Wel0
gram according to plans already de- will play the iHf*hfftiir g"n* "Wi hY
lington for eleven bits and had theVandermark. 3b
2
cided upon.
all means.don't miss it. Well see you
local fielders running around in Reese, l b
2
3
circles at Liberty Field. Mendham. Collins, c
Exhibitions of different types of there, at Ubertr Field.
1
2
MT. HOPS A. A.
who is tied for third place, played Hrtta. 2b
aircraft win afford the spectators an
1
.2
a good brand of ball and were cheer- Holloway. rf
opportunity of reviewing the progress
AB R H E
1
3
Heath,
ss
ed by their rooters, who numbered
hi aviation and a chance of witness- Bruso. 3b
.4 0
i t
1
0
about half of the spectators present. Wellington, p
ing some of the latest types of up-Broun, 2b ...
4 0 0 1
to-the-minute
speed
planes
perform
O.Xtoboney,
ss—
,_..4
0
1
0
The box-score:
7
7 0 in
Thomas, p
. .4 0 0 0
MENDHAM
Score by Innings:
program is so planned* t^t- James, cf
» 0 I o
420 010 0—7 theTfae
Mendham
AB
H
entire list of events and exhibi- Kehoe, c
_ a 0 I t>
Rockaway
000 300
0
Schmidt, rf
2
tions
will
be
timed
that
the
instant
Kits*.
If
„
'% - 0"' O 0
Runs batted in—By Keyes, W. one contest, event, race or i
3
Spagnolla, Sb
~..4
t. M"*^, lb
41 1 0
Meeker 2. Totten, Spagnolla, Hrits. is
0
LUiy, c
4
ended,
another
wiU
start
promptDoboney. rf J 1 1 0
Bvery one know* 'that boy* are these aolmals were native to Amaia
2, Collins: home run—Hrttx; ttaree- ly on time. There will be no dead M.
3
Keyes. s* _
.4
Wellington,
if
..-.
1 0 0 0 aade of snakes and snails, and puppyWhatever hhi origin, the dog it, t |
base hit. W. Meeker; two-base hits. spots! or vacant time in the two day
1
1». Meeker, cf ..._a
always will be, the only animal wfald
Bpagnolla. Totten' sacrifice m^wr*; program.
1
Batson. 3b
_.S
S3 2 1 3 dogs' tall*, but—
stolen
bases.
Spagnolla.
W.
Meeker,
0
can
be trusted through his own if*
J. Dormer, l b
4
Where aid til* pappy dogs come
ROCKAWAY A- C.
Bataon: left on bases. Mendham 6.
2
C. Meeker, If
4
tlons alone to stay with, lore »od •
front Nobody knows 1
AB
ft
H
B
1
Rockaway 4; struck out, by Totten
Totten. p
3
Oravec, 2b
.4 0 0 0 , Tlio difg has been man's companion fend a human master. Even the bora
10. by OravecB>1, by Wellington 1.
Collins, lf-lb
.4 0 3 0 and friend for so many centuries that after years of companionship, win ft
Umpires— ffh and Collins.
31 7 11
Jayne. p
4 0 1 0 the trail back to his origin vanishes tend Ills nostrils and cheerfall) k
Vandertnari 3b ......_....4 1 1 1 fat the mists of antiquity, says the part when a chance for freedom offa
Hrlta; c
-._,. a
1 1 1
Incidentally, the horse, which «|
Scutta, cf ......
__4 0 a 0 Obappel Kennel Foundation, Rock- domesticated centuries later than tt
ford, niinajs. Except that they were
P.
Oreen,
tt
*
by James J. Corbet?
the tint wild creatures tamed and dog, is the latter's natural prej.
Holloway, If
loved by human beings, nothing about dog always prefers horse, flesh to i
Fanner Heavyweight Champian
Heath, ss
other meat under natural condltk*
•f the W«rid
Reese,, lb
the dog's ancestors can be proved.
Oeorge Snipper of Berkshire will How that the A. Cs and Mickey
Study of the canine origins by the and tlie "wild" dogs of the
meet Lew Kimura. highly touted Howe's
All
Stars
have
evened
the
35
4
11
3
Foundation Indicates that one com- will always pull down-a colt hi
middleweight sensation, in the main
These articles have been prethe last and deciding game
Score by f«n <n 8*'
d x round bout at the Berkshire series,
will be played Sunday at liberty pared by Mr. Corbetttatcoopera- Mt. Hope A. A . . .000 006 200—2 mon belief may soon be shattered. erence to a calf or a lamb.
Anna tonight. Promoter Bill Knlp- Held.
Science is well on the way
one fly in the olnment tion with the staff of the Depart- Rockaway A. C. .—.000 010 021—4 This Is that the dog is descended from
per announce*,'and this will be some Is that The
Mt. Hope Insists on naming ment of Health of the City of New
Summary^ Three base hit, Jayne; the wolf or some closely related pres- proving why horse-meat Is the
the umpire, but Mgr. Qula of the York and are being released for two base hit. Holloway; double plays. ent-day mnramnl.
nearly perfect single food for
The Berkshire favorite, who lost a locals wants to name the "head man" the free use of newspapers thruTwo facts weaken thla theory. The The (log's digestive system will
4ff>«i<m to Bed Pj*f" In his last for the final game. Mickey's team out the country hi the interest of Moron to Broun; bases on balls—off
Jayne 3- hit by pitcher—by Jayne natural tendency, after a species 'a tract the same amount of
arena contest,' will be out to redeem has named *ftf **umps" for bo the health of bays and girls.
(Kehoe 3); struck out—by Jayne 9, tamed, 1B for the remaining wild forms from seven pound* of equine
himself in the eyes of local tana while gam**, tat the least he. could do
by Thomas 4; umpires, smith and to disappear. But although the dog or zebra) meat a** from eight pool
Kimura has beeu poliijilm "tor a allot tohSt the locals have a choice In tif
the
sit Snipper far some time and exhas been subservient to man for many of the bovine (cow or ox) meat e*|
matter hi the final contest
pecU to cope the "duke."
Baseball, cricket, tennis, rowing
monly fed to dogs.
centuries, we still have wolves.
Charlie Orlmm, the fast Lodl boy. Several members of the Rockaway and swimming, indeed an outdoor MT. TABOR G. C. BEAT
Furthermore, dogs never show a
All the dog expects for his
whose last Berkshire fight was cutA. C. claim their greatest "raners" sports invariably produce thirst.
BY
LACKAWANNA
NINE
tendency to revert to the wild forms and derotlon Is reasonable cart 9
abort when he suffered a dislocated are the ones who have fish hooks hi A. glass of milk after exercise will
The Mt. Tabor Country Club nine referred to, as would be natural If will enjoy a long and healthy U!tl
knee, will take on .the Madison danc- their pockets and "scoot" when the quench the thirst and also supply
was handed a 6 to 4 defeat, by the they were of the same species. Con- he Is properly fed, exercised ti
ing master, Terry MeOovem, in an- collection plate comes near. Well, easily digested nourishment.
Lackawanna
baseball club in a game
other six. A special bout will bring such Is life.
In almost every outdoor sport
at Mt. Tabor last Saturday versely, attempts to educate captive groomed.
together Battling Kid Kron of Dover
the contestants become overheated played
He should have a meat ratios, M
afternoon.
The
game was halted In wolves, foxes, jackals and hyenas to
and Bud Washer, tough Madison boy.
and perspire freely. «-&«tuctiujr the seventh inning
By losing Saturday's game to many
on account of the point where they show any affec- his present-day* living condition!
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reverses the field to come back and er all its sport news in an unbiased
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down the ones that are stand- and sportsmanlike manner. We give OLD HOME STATE TO
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is
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sources we heard that all was notlips-Walker Oo. Jimmy received a • but
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went with the job.
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they
rooters in Rockaway are pulling for hands full in NCAL this holiday .win or lose it is always, "OK" with while living in an unlighted and
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week end. Saturday they meet Pea- them. But these reporters, who ever
o
pack at that town, and on Monday they are, if they are, just write these
they meet the rejuvenated New Prov- games in a "near-sighted, far-sighted BAJSR OUTPOINTS SCIIAAF
DOVER BOILER WORKERS
By Sarah BlackweU
coffeo and water accurately and V
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at
Liberty
Field.
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Coffee Service Institute
COP TWO FAST GAMES wins hi the scoring column would or blind attitude. A two-base hit (if
brewing the coffee a" very short
AT CHICAGO ARENA
made by a Rockawayite) Is a fluky
Ume.
make a race .of It again. Sunday one: a home run out of toe lot. is an Max Baer, 200. California heavyHEN
the
sports
enthusiasts
The Dover Boiler Workers, .who Mt. Hope will furnish the opposl
For lcod coffee, the beverag"
error of Judgment by the fielder and weight, won the decision over Ernie
among your friends drop on must be freshly made just before
sport the colors of Wlss Bros. In the Uon at Liberty Field.
so-on. It really savors of sour Schaaf, 209, of Boston, in a ten- yonr doorstep weary sad warm and Berving.
Dover Twilight League, capped two
Coffee left over from
round bout at the Stadium last night.
generally 'let down" after tho ex- breakfast to cool hoe lost most ot
games Sunday afternoon from the When a sports reporter of a Mor- grapes.
hilaration of a. hard-fought gome, the delicate flavor and aroma which
Wharton A. A., 7 to 3 and 6 to 8. rlstown dally calls George Hrlc's
ARMY-NAVY IN GKID PACT
We might say in passing that this
they will welcome nothing so much we prlte.
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(285 ft., and over the tracks same attitude applies not only to our
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cream variation of iced coSee, and method, but use about twice to*
same person calls "Oggle" Collln's I get a panning in this same sheet.
naval academies were signing a 3- if your guests are not already fam- usual amount ot ground coffee tor
double a fluke single, we still won- However, we who know our boys, year peace treaty which brought to
iliar with the refreshing and in-one cup ot water. I double tbe
der. But after the way he has pan- realize they are in second place in an end the athletic war which began
ROCKAWAY A. C. TO HOLD
vigorating effects of properly mads amount of coffee because the i »
the Rockaway A. C. all summer the league by their good ball-playing after their football game in 1827.
SPECIAL MEETING SUNDAY ned
iced coffee, yon should surely Intro- dilutes I t And with excellent cotIn the NCAL we cease to wonder and and we take our hats off to the Peafees selling as low a# twenty cents
duce It to them.
think he is prejudiced against the pack team who tops then. We also GASTANAGA-BIRKIE AT QUEENS
a pound, I don't fsel extravagant
President Ray Hller of the Rock* local team. Rockaway is in second
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for
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Those wljo saw the game on Sat-never been kayoed in the main event
1 nip ot cnua
—fine for drip pot, medium tor per- V* cup suftr
Heath and Jayne, the fathers of two
urday between Mendham and Rocka- at the Queensboro Stadium tonight.
colator, and coarae for boiled cofof the local athletes by the same
way will remember that Hrltz of the
Chill coffee qaieWf, jWx.it with
fee—when you bny it, you aro sure
name. New members who wish to
locals hit a- long drive over the track i Contrary to the general opinion,
of the maximum in coffee flavor for sugar, cream and halt of the lc*
Join tho club are asked to report this
in left, field, 285 feet. The Dally Rec- says a traffic expert, automobile accream.
Half jm «Jasa*s wltA
your beverage.
Sunday.
ord reporter termed this a pop-fly. I cidents happen more frequently when
the roads are dry. Yes, and when
'What think you?
Of course, you must maintain the
tttt driver's aren't.—Boston Herald.
maximum Savor by measuring your
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After a Hard-Fought Game
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a Lake Community Club was
Thursday evening, August 25
i club bouse- The reports of tbe
>U8 committees were received and
ted, everyone agreeing that the
has mule commendable progin consideration with the times.
iis meeting two trustees at large
elected from the floor ami these
Mr. McDonald and Arthur
jbkland, who was re-elected. The
I president, John Eristice, pred. During the meeting a rising
l of thanks was given to Mrs.
ry Ackley, president of the
Hen's Auxiliary for the wonderful
i in which she handled the coreIon of Indian Lake's king and
en for the year.
Ir. Kiersted, chairman of the pocommittee, gave a very interesttalk, explaining the work that
been done by Ws committee and
besting the cooperation of all
pents. Mr. Swenson,' chairman of
building committee .enumerated
many additions and improveits which have been accomplished
season.
hiring the report by tlw treasurer
\ Oawell explained that the exse involved by building of the
Jtional porch and ladies' club
pn was to be taken care by an isof 209 three year notes in the
iunt of $10 each. These notes
interest at five per cent. It
, also explained that to date lass
h one-half of these notes have
ft subscribed for, and everyone
rested in the welfare and general
ancement of Indian Lake was
aestly requested to subscribe to
east one of these notes. The bale sheet of the club as read by the
tsurer showed the club to be in
strong financial shape. These
ha otter an opportunity for a real
ire investment in small amounts.
wing the meeting the report,of
membership committee showed
this year's membership is slightinder that of last year and everywho for some reason or other
neglected to join the club this
was asked to do so In order that
year's membership might exceed
of last year's figure.
o

nville Undenominational
Church
11 services held in the P. O, 8. of
Sail.
hurch school classes for all ages
day morning at 9:30. If you are
now attending a church school
are invited to join one of these
ses. Competent teachers are in
rge. Miss Ella R. Person, teacher
he juniors, is spending this weekin Ocean Grove attending camp
Iting.;
unday morning worship service
10:45 with Rev. Noah c . Cause
aching. Solo number and chill's chorus,
unday evening worship service at
Rev. Gause will occupy the
>it. Special number by the
ing Men's Chorus will Miss ArvllDickerson at the piano and Miss
ia G. Hall accompany with the
o.
he annual meeting of tbe church
banquet will be held Tuesday
ling. Sept. 13. in the hall. All
libers are urged to attend this
i important meeting.'
[eettng of the Ladles' Auxiliary
be held at Camp Indawoods with
M. F. Hun£ as hostess, Tuesday
ling, Sept. 1.
he monthly meeting of the teachand officers of the church school
be held Friday evening, Sept. 9,
Myeerah Cottage, with Mr, and
Mortimer F. Hunt entertaining,
poverty social will be held Tuesevenlng, Sept. 27, and is being
•sored by the JLadies' Auxiliary. .
. _
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V FEATURES LISTED FOR
DENVHXE ENTERTAINMENT
special added attraction has been
mged by the George Washington
intennial Committee at Denville
:6nnection with the showing of
motion pictures of the celebraat the Denville Public School
lay evening, Sept. 2. Besides the
ures of the celebration there will
wo reels of Comedy and a first
3 vaudeville but. This latter attibn will include Mrs. Clara
m, radio star; Ogdeh S. Collins,
r soloist; Miss Lucille Vogel and
mr Btrathman, noted dancers,
other numbers. The entire pron promises to be one of excellent
rtalnment and is worthy of the
onage of anyone desiring to wita fine performance at a reasonprice.
VtiTABi VICTIM'S REMAINS
TAKEN. FROM WILDERNESS

R»*e.—Pruerum L»»t Swt&Kr

It took Philip Jones of West
Orange exactly one hour and eight
minutes to sail his canoe three miles
last Sunday at Lake Estling and win
the annual cimoe sailing race ol the
Eetling Lake Campers" Association
The prize was a silver loving cup.
Rogers Stewart ol lrvington was the
passenger in Philip's craft.
Robert Edwards of Arlington with
Fred Green as passenger was second
finishing a half minute behind
Jones. Norman and Stanley Ellison,
brothers of South Orange finished
third, The brothers won permanent
pofsession of a cup two years ago
Albert Latlmer, winner last year
who comes from Nutley finished
fourth. His passenger was Charles
Grant. Frizes were also awarded
Sunday to Harry P. Day, attorney of
Newark, and Mrs. J. V. D. Stryfcer
of Plamfield, winners of the men's
and women's quoit pitching tournament. The attendance at the song
(service Sunday was 142. the largest
of the year and the collection
amounted to $19.76. This will be
given to the Newark Evening ""
for its fresh air fund. Harry
son had charge of the meeting",
Alta Grant led the chonifi, and
ley Edmunds of Arlington played an
accordion solo.
By participating in the finals of
the quoit tournament Mr. Day and
Mrs. Stryker eliminated all of their
opponents including the runners up,
William Schroeter of Brooklyn; and
Mrs. Harry P. Hay of ttewark. Jones
received the silver cup Sunday evening at the close of the song service,
which was held in the Community
House.
' '
The'events Sunday take place annually along with other programs
which make up'the activity of'Estling Lake during the summer. Generally speaking the past rammer has
proven, very successful at the lake
and some line times were enjoyed
by the summer visitors.

Rainbow Lakes
Many members of the Rainbow
Lakes Community Club have entered
the annual tennis tournament. The
matches of the first round have been
played and the second round will be
played next week. Tbe semi-finals
and; finals will take place Labor Day.
The players still undefeated are Irvin Mahr of Newark. Howard Hudson of Elizabeth. Prank Bell of Richfield Park and Joseph Miller of Roselle.
•
Miss Mildred Smutzer of Arlington" is the guest of Mr. .and Mrs.
William Woodcock, also of Arlington.
The Woman's Club of Rainbbw
Lakes has been organized and weekly meetings will be held every Wednesday at the Rainbow Lakes Community Club House. Mrs. Raymond
Mai, of Lyndhurt is president of the
new organization.
Mrs. Willard Anderson of Arlington is entertaining her sisters, Mrs.
WUliam Fields of Seacliffe, L. I., and
Mrs. James Burton of Newark.

The nights are getting cooler, the The welfare committee to
days are shorter and darkness falk ious to get a* modi food
ovef *& yd jQttrmg B M <flUrf> vfait
fa
more rapidly. Summer ia fading. as possible before real wt
f s » taotabw
tatbw was oonhudngs. As far
Slowly but surely the glorious vaca- sets iq. They haw been
ceroel
tbe
DWovuk
M
»
mlatnt
as
tion days are creeping into the past. every effort to take care of the' varSoon they will be but a pleasant ious cases at they some up. but to IwcU nave enioyod a ptcojsT to B l t
memory. Already a noticeable de- date it has been a hand to mmitfa
tbe Cmcs swmgjng at •venrqjlng
crease has been noted in tbe popu- proposition, supplies being cantoned
htttlng nottmg. The Bttttffie
lation of the various summer resorts as fast as they are received.
were beaten last Saturday
in this vicinity. As the tone near* What the committee is amdous to Firemen
by
Ota
Uniai civics.
for the opening of the city schools do is to M i d up as large a reserve
this decrease will become more prom- as possible* and thii is suing to "
TUWTKKB IN CBAMOK
inent. Usually Labor Day marks the necessary if they are to sSSreetoj
unofficial closing of tbe summer sea- Sertthe strata of wmt* wwrtL-.
The
trustees of tbe Indian Lake
son although favorable weather may The committee wishes tourge everyprolong tbe vacation days into the on* to look their wardrobe over now
Pfflofe and
late fall. But it is safe to say Out and s o dmbt an tawpectton trtH
improvements
the summer resident has returned bring to feat some articles oX d
near future.
to his permanent home by that tim« ing which could be spwed, X>
and tbe majority of summer resorts
rnestly requested to a
receive only the patronage of tbe
_ . . . to get some donation
visitor whose stay U exceedingly Uti*
it, be it ever so humble.
to say the least.
AIM, there is the ever present qweThe summer season has reached us ttonoffood. The committee has felt
peak, passed beyond that point .and that the most satisfactory way to
is now to, the center of a stage when
m hy placing bmweta in
the curtain b bring lowered. There]
is no doubt but what the many lakes
OB UJHP U"JilHBlttIff DUvvOQ pfi
in this section felt the afleets of the thfe* bMketa is being maintained by
general business depression dating vvtontary service, and while tbe comthe summer to the extent that there mittee appreciates everything U*»t
usual summer population fell short OM Men done in this direction, Mm
considerable as compared to other should Hke Very much to be to a
year* and tn»V the renting of sum- poriHon where they can carry some
mer camps proved a difficult task. reserve stores' of food on the shelves
The elaborate programs staged by the. of thfclr storeroom so that they may
various lake resorts managed to meet be ready to take immediate care of
by
y lettfTaad
e T a a d an faterriewwffl
aterrew
be
with fair success and generally the urgent cases.
.
speaking ihe events were well pa- Any donations of clothing may be
w«eoar<SSaiway,
H
M
left at the Public Library or "
The progressive individuals in the Rockaway 973 and bundles
various lake colonies including Rain- called for.
bow, Cedar, Arrowhead. Bstling and
Indian Lakes are by no means discouraged over tbe results of their efforts during tbe past summer. They
are looking forward to next year and The Cedar Lake Woman's Club
in this respect they have adopted a will install 1988 officer* Vriday evenmost optimistic attitude.
Ing at the clubtouse. They are:
President, Mrs. William Tyler Oreen;
vice presidents. Mrs. O. J. MelAeefe
and Mrs. W. C. saiio; recopsinsr saeMonday, Tuesday, Wednesday Special
retary, Mrs. Bdward JacoU; corresThe'annual masquerade of the Es- ponding secretory, Mrs. Bdwin BchSbampoo and Finger Wave 5
tling Lake Campers Association will weppe; treasurer; Mrs. Fred Henn.
be held Saturday evening at the
Community House. E. F. Carring- AtaiBJnmsmeeting of the. Woman's
ton, of Newark will be in charge. Community a u b w t n be held at a
More than 1100 are expected to be jp. m. tomorrow afternoon.
masked and compete for the prizes.
DENTILLB CENTEB. Dearffls, H. J.
niONB BOOKAWAX 1M
A dance will follow.
Mrs. E. P. Henn Trill act as hostess
at the evening dance to be held at
Miss' Frances Wurtz of Castle the club house Saturday evening.
Point, W. Y., was a week-end guest
of Mr. and l b s . John Willis Weeks An evening birthday and
of Verona at their camp, Cralghurst. loned eostume dance was hel
chibJast Saturday eyenirig
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Denny of New
ark. recently entertained Mr, Denny's brothers, Lewis of Bay Head
e dub. The i
wais' diand Clarence and Herbert of New- rected by P. W. Long.
ark, with tatter's son and daughter,
Helen and Clinton.
Today a luncheon and. card party
will be enjoyed a m » club with Mrs.
Charles England of Brooklyn is a J. 8 . Stanley acting, as hostess.
guest at the, camp of his son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs, John
and daughEllison, of South Orange, Bast Short
Tenn., and
drive.
^
Bluter
nne are vis_ Mr1, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Angus of Cedar
M. Krate of
Lake.'
CaldweU are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Campbell of CaWwell at
Mrs. Edward W. Jacob and- two
their newly purchased camp.
children of Cedar Lake1 are on a motor
trip visiting relatives in CleveMr. and Mrs. Russell Strochman
and children of Summit are at Camp land, O.
Watsessing.
King George has sold one of his
Sirs. Henrietta Ward, Condit of fa. ms to cut expenses. A lot of
American
fanners would like to know
Madison has returned home after
spending the summer.,with Mrs. JB. how he found' a buyer—Miami News.
T. T^gn^r* at Camp Englewilde. *
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WANTED

Cedar Lake

PERMANENT WAVE

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOPPE

made economical and easy!

. • .

Miss June Mahr, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. George Mahr of Newark,
has as her guest this week, Chris
Brighthood of Orange,
Thomas J. Bromilow and family
-oare back In camp after several days
Thc government seems to think spent at Ocean Grove.
•
there's a taxpayer born every minute.

LOCAL
MAPPBMNGS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Grant of
Estling Lake, have as a guest their
daughter, Miss Alta Grant' of New
York city.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Cisco of
Riverdale Park, journeyed to the
White Mountains this week in order
to view the eclipse of the sun' on
Wednesday.
The fourth annual birthday dance
of the Cedar Lake Woman's Club
was held Saturday evening,
Mrs. rOTretch of Newark, was a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Buckelew of Rlchwood Place the fore part
of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnes and
Miss Ella R. Person of Tabor, left
Wednesday for Ocean Grove where
they will spend several days and the
week-end at the camp meeting there.
,
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MT. TABOR FIREMEN WENT .
CUP AT MORRIS PLAINS
The Mt. Tabor volunteer fire department won the silver cup for the
best appearance Saturday afternoon
at the firemen's parade at Morris
Plains.' There were 31 companies in
line. The department plans to para4e at Dover Sept. 10.

lie remains of Theodore Koven,
ville summer, resident, who lost
life last May while trying to scale
ka mountain peaks, have been
ight ftom the wilderness of that
ltry to the city of Fairbanks,
n there they will be shipped to
ey City, the home of the victim, DENVILLE FIREMEN TO
re funeral services will be held.
SPONSOR CLAM BAKE
• ;, _*.—,
o
— — — • ;
,
A clam bake will.be held Sept. 24
HOLD BRIDGE PARTY
at 3 p. m. at Cook's Pond for the
tie Women's Republican Club of benefit of the Denville Fire Departville held a bridge party at the ment. The bake will be in charge of
e of Mrs. R. Roe Wednesday, Daniel M. Rlghter.
"
. 24. The tables were' set on the
•es of the Rockaway River, the INDIAN LAKE CHAMP
'.her was perfect and all those atWIIX DEFEND TITLE
tog had a very enjoyable afterThe annual horshoe pitching contest for the championship of Indian
has come to pass that a man Lake will be held Saturday afternoon
i on the job while his business on East Shore road at 2:30. A. M.
on a vacation.—Atlanta Constl- McChesney will defend the championship.

o

Dan Beard and Noted Educator*
Attend Climax of Co*ch- ,
Bu'ildino Competition

Mi*s Helen Mutter of New York
is the week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Misty, of Ridgewood.

- Miss Anne Middlewortii" of Elizabeth is the week-end guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry A. Senell of Lakewood drive.

.M

4 SCHOLARSHIPS

Lake Arrowhead
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Campbell are
scheduled to return to their home
on Lakeside drive to-morrow after
spending two months on a .Mediterranean cruise.
'

. . •

DETROIT. Mloh.. AOBUB* > » One hundred *od n r e n boy oraft*.
men are *n route to their wld^ly•osttered home* today, after DeHrlr
a w«ek of feoUvltT at tba tecond
•anual oonTeotlon of tba F1»h»r 3 o d j
' Craftaman'a Oulld bera. The ollmai
of tba conTentlon waa tha announo*.
DMDt of tba four wlnnert or (8.000
vnlvaraity aoholarablpe of fouv yaara
:

/^Tlieaa winner*. Fraoa ibJaob. of
Columbus. Wla.. Fred Frtedrloh. of
Boobeater. N. V., Raymond Smith,of
lairton, Okla., and Oordon Drum*
motid. or Waabtnston, D O.. had th«
' vatiaua] experience, during tba award
The Woman's Auxiliary will hold a dinner, of greeting their mothers and
(•.there, over a nationwide radto
;ake sale -at the club house to-morthe man to Introduoe them
row. ! ' . . , ' . •" , :••".;.' • ' '' hook-up,
to the radio audience being nooe other
than Floyd Olbbona blmielf.
The club picnic held last SaturAn offlolal welcome from Alfred P.
day at the Urban Farm, Rockaway Sloan, Jr., president of General Mo*
ton. meesagoo of congratulation froni
Valley.
W. K. Fisher, president of the Guild,
and from R.8. MoLaughlln, president
MBS. CHARLES C. GRANT 1
of the Canadian Oulld organisation, ,
HEAPS ORGANIZATION and an opportunity to meet pan
Board, "father of the Boy Boouta,"
Mrs. Charles C. Grant, has been also featured the dinner. In tribute
elected president of the Woman's to tha 82-year-old leader of bora,
prtjsonoo distinguished thn
Club of Estling Lake for the coming whose
the entire banquet audi*
year. Mrs. Gilbert; C, Hlgby has convention,
ence rose and gave loud applause.
been elected vice-president which
The convention program combined
carries the post of entertainment education and recreation,.giving th«
chairman succeeding Mrs. John Wil- b6ya a chance to sblne In fields other
lis' Weeks. Mrs. Fred Denny was than craftsmanship, for a change.
vlilted tbe Ford Greenfield
made secretary of the Club and Mrs. Thoy
Villago which homes Thomas BdlWilliam Oaborne was elected treas- aon's
reconstructed shops, the Genurer, Mrs. W. W. Edmonds was hos- eral Motors Proving Ground, and
tess at a covered dish luncehen to many other spots of special Interest.
the members of the club held last Announcement was made that tat
Tuesday at her home on South Shore Guilde third year would open in
September,' and all boys between i%
drive.
and SO were Invited to enter tha
competition.
*'

The Community Club presented a
moving picture at the dub house
last Wednesday evening.
I

FINALS OF TENNIS
AT RAINBOW LAKES
The semi-final and the final rounds
yt the annual tennis tournament at
Rainbow Lakes will be held over
Labor Day. The first round was played last week and the second round
is being played this week.

T_T AVE you been looking for ways to economise on
XJL food costs? Then buy fruits and vegetables in
season and can them in your own kitchen! You can
boy in large quantities at a huge saving, and.store
away shelf after shelf of home-flavored preserves toe
till and winter.
fiat you can't afford to wait until next winter to discover whether you've done the job right So install a
Modem Gas Range new "with an Oven Control Dial
to insure petfi^t results. With a canning chart to help
yon determine time and temperatures, you can gut
away jar upon jar of tasty preserves—even if you've
never -canned before. And you can work in a COOL
!&&&-Modern Ranges are insulated to hold heat.1
Come in! Don't delay another day!

KQHT

OIL BURNER FACTORY
TAKES O N WORKERS
Hem. Owner* Hsv«
« m
Confid.Dc. and A M Makfog
Addition* a n d l t a
An taerea** of 10 per cent,
in the numb« of worker* at its
Stamford, Conn, t*ctorj during to* past three ftontb*, i*
reported by the Petroleum Hsat
and Power Company, manufacturer pf domeitte and commercial oil burner*. 8*IM of
the eompany for the « ' • » • «
monthi of &if yew * n ahead
of the Mme period of Ult year
and, seeordlng to Morgan J.
Hammer*, viee president and
pnirrsl manager, the month of
July develop*? the largert «ale*
volume for Vny July in the company'* blifany.
. n ii
A brisk butineii for the Fall
U expected, and th. company
is Increasing Hi advertising
and ealee promotion efforts. *»•
port* from brarch oiHwi indicate, according t» Mr. Hammen, that Increasing confluence
li developing «n the part of
home ownm in nearly every
and that
section of th. country, and
ltti
d improveimprove
hone »lter»tiom
and
menu will be made on a lanrer
•eale than aany time in the last
th
ean
three
yean.

Barnard Orders Open
Tactics
Th. ••arching light of publicity
will continue to (bin* upon all
transsctlon* of th« Mew Jersey
BUt* Emergency Belief Admintatratlon.
ThU order ha* been i»*u*d by
Chwt.r I, Barnard, *t*t« director,
woo recently tfeelareA that a*
would follow tn* *am* eonra* in
disbursing th* new legislative appropriation as Us did in thsfirstin•tana*—tall diielosurn of all **•
pudttar** snd expense*.
"We shall make every edort,"
Director Barnard said, "to give the
most comprshsnslT* of picture* ot
all of our tramactloni. tt nuit be
bom* in mind that this is publU
money w* are (pending for relist,
Tb* public, therefor*, t* *ntttl*d to
know what li being don* with It,"
It Is planned now to issue oflclsl
bulletin* dealing with this lublect
at stated intervals throughout th*
operation oi th* Administration.
__
o
more," says Paul Morand, "The only
permanent addresses are those «
banks." Very nice to say those kind
words tor the banks.—Albany Knickerbocker Press,

BUILDS ROCKET TO
REACH 600,000 FEET
After Many Fdlawa, E*|*rim«mter WillTry A f •$*.
pairuwn, wboae sttempts to escape lbs
earth's gravitational fares* by jseaas
of sslMnrented rockets have left a
string et failure* from Germany to the
seats* of tb* Mojate dessrt. is buUdIng another machine. Be is conM«t
this on* will reacb an altitude of MO,-

ROCKAWAY
-DAY BY DAYa

s

tr

have'gSten' oif to a flrit «twt
• ••• - iucoess of the nusetirti
eveniM at which Ume Jttw
a u b was orj
fine

, i. -<t
M ooavsrsatlo drift*
i i t o the tsttntfing
,...« „ credit.
ffl#rotantNshowsd
rnsTrrnTii
W I W Ome
W HIS QOv**
S e rf e H
dubt aabout it the
™ S
m s no doubt
Joy* wr* had stuck him plenty. As
r w u teavin* the store hs concluded
ilTdlsoussion with the remark, "Yes,
2 J if everyone that owed me money
in and paid up and then never
s ^ a i a t o I would hay*
„ . „ - . . of business," I « n still
Unking that one over.

KNICKERS

London BwmsritU' dub
In E^iaUnce 30 Years

LonuOfc-pA dob for barmaids, th*
only one 4 | It* kind la th* conntry.
has recently completed 80 ywirs of
existence, H Is situated, In Harrow
road, In the western port of London,
The club, which Is described as being "For Xonng Ladles In the Dnr,"
is equipped with dormitories for tht
unemployed, rest and reading rooms
and other facilities of club life.
Those who use the club now'are
said to be of n vastly different type
from those of SO yoars ago, when
the institution WDB founded as a refuge tor lonely, friendless girls, Many
barmaid* In these times are girls of
a superior type who have been forced
by economic circumstance* to take
op the work.
When the dub started, the girls
were suspicious of. its motives, snd
the •trade" thought ths organisers
were spies.

Mothers know they can depend
on the quality of our knickers.
Sturdy materials. lined. Reinforced. 81MS, 7 to 18. They
have been selling right along
for 1.89, 1.88 and 2.96.,
,

SWEATERS

1.49
Slipovers. All wool. New colors.
The kind that will stand several washings, All sties.

Blind Go to School to
Learn to Play Bridge
Detroit—A school for blind bridge
players here hss completed Its flnt
year with 26 players ready to graduate
lira, Ellsworth O. Smith and her
.husband, an insurance salesman, ON
ganlzed the school a year ego. With
|the aid of experts, they applied the
Brain* system of raised letters to
Identify cards.
The 28 students, they report, hold
.-jg practice sessions after learning
the rudiment* Of the game. They play
sevoral rubbers in an evening and, according to Mr* Smith,"never trumpv a
partner's ace,"

Boys' "Gordon"

60LF HOSE
pair
Brand new patterns.
weaves. AH «3zi«.

Sturdy'

Sale of "Bell"
Shirts & Jr.
Shirts

Giant Drills Seek Gold
Under California City

Ororlll., Calir-Bcllcf .Inco the
boom-urns mining dnys thnt beneath
this prosperous agricultural nnd
mining city exist rich gold volns hurt
lea many to eujKest moving tho cltv
to find out.
• Now the curiosity born three-quarters, of a century ago will bo sntlsnod.
But OrovlUo's Mrccts nnfl bulldlnga
Will stay n-licro tliey are. Two giant
drills nro operating In buck lota nml
alleys to test whether tlio longrtimorcd Bold veins «*'"*

The same dependable'
Bell quality known for
years and years. Solid
colors. Whites. Fancy
patterns. All sizes.

Only One-Half of Cow
Exempt From Taxation
88-42 West Bloekwell Street

"phono Dover 83

24th YEAR OF RELIABILITY

BrookfloM, N. H.-Tiiis town has
tend onfrhMf of o cow. owned Jointly
by Otto Hnrwon, n Wortfl war veteran
«B0 his brother. Otto's.• property ii
toxed?"'

bel0nRln8 totSt0

brottw™was

STORES

Car. M A I N Mid BEACH

Tel. 73

HUB Hull Butter, % II*. f«w *»«
Krmlt CtiewM, % iikf*. tor
SS<
t oiu»
We
Use t*»b Start
Pink Salmon, i cans
yA Diplomat Deviled Ham,

The Inventor, Maurice Folrier, Glendale Jeweler1* assistant, whose a m
rocket exploded on it* launching in
«ermaiiy in » » , believes his newest
Moot bullet-shaped eonWvance win
be th* forerunner of s larger machine
capable of crossing tb* American continent In a>« hours,
Polrur, who gained considerable attention la 1090 when be launched a
rocket designed to reacb the moon
Councilman Dr. John i. -r T -,--from the Mojave desert, ssld his new so they say has throws away his Implement*
oi torture so commonly
rocket would be propelled by a secret
gas distilled from weed* grown 111 a ound in a dental chamber, lacked
small section of Germany. HI* 1080 ths old suitcase, and headed for the
of Mains or Mew Hampshire.
rocket sputtered a abort distance into wild*
"Doc''-evidently has idaclded that
th* air and was shattered by an *x- after all he can ponder over busiplosion.
ness eifsdni sitting under a pine tree
Fl*w Rocket Three Tim**.
as well as In the council ohamber.
In 1020 h* completed s small con- Wt hope he enjoys his outing,
There's plenty of room at the top Dr, Mayo aays the human body Is trlvsnce,
propelled by gunpowder, snd
—In the stock markets—Christian worth sixty-seven cento. How doe*
Aooordlng to reoent announce(ncceuful)y flew It for tan mil** on
Science Monitor.
he explain a doctor's bill for *800 three
separate occasions. At a public msnts the government Is spending
worth of repairs on a sixty-sevenWhether the country stick* to sold cent machine?—Schenectady Unlon- showing the rocket with s great hiss- I7.uo.000 i&re each day & » ft
live* In revenue. This amounts
depends on whether the gold suck* 8tar.
ing noise left the ground, only to fall w -bout
$B,000 a minute. Now that
to it—Lo> Angelea Times.
back, burying Itself with terrific force. we have toM you that for the lire
Ula new rocket, coating shout *J5,- of us we cannot see what good the
000, is being constructsd In a secret nformatlon U to the boys out of
DOVER'S METROPOLITAN STORE
machine shop somewhere In Los AnJob. .
geles. H* says It will not carry wings,
It looks at
Outfit the youngster for
but will resemble a ballet 8 feet long
with "fender*" on both sides.
; It will carry oxygen tanks, h« said, Denvllle has i>><•«•••••• wy— --.-,
to permit the gas to explode voder normal earth conditions, ••
£&.& W« S ^ t c S K t f t * repairs on th* shoulders or the ooiHTo sjeless* Psraehute.
The anal blast of g**, Polrief ssld, iietion of the road had been provtdA for in ths county budget this
will release a parachute designed to year,
What do you know about itV
carry the exhausted rocket back to
earth. Scientific Instruments to record
Party politics
Hal Hal——Just
atmospheric conditions In tat rtratc- .HI we all have said in the past,
sphsrs and th* mysterious layer ot should make no dlllerenoe in muniionised gase* which lie* beyond will be cipal affairs. For Instance, Art
at the Crown, S. Friedland & Co.,
jyncn and Floyd HUer, both Eepubcontained in the rocket, he ssid,
Polrier, owner of a Canadian ranch ioans, are seeking election oh the
Council on a Democratic
on which hs hopes, to grow the weeds Common
vrhere the best quality ife budget-priced!
ticket. Floyd recently Joined tne Q.
from which his ftwl gas is distilled, >. p. olub in Rockawayl and merriMtfs lie dreams of perfecting, eventual- ly, we roll along, ,
ly, t • MtMt capable «f > maintaining
speed of 28,000 mil** an' bow.
How do you folks enjoy that nice
In explaining the weed i t s , Poirter long streamer of advertising that a
said It was discovered by accident by motion picture theatre, not far away
a German druggist's helper, who and which we have all attended, Is
present Ume? It resought to Bll a prescription tad Joined runningusatoftheburning
oil wells in a
the two chemical* by error, Tb* In- minds
news weekly or one of those unfinventor ssld th« weed gas contacting ished symphony affairs as presented
another chemical maieaj* more pow- by a concert orchestra. And furthererful explosive than ear other yet more you pay to see it,
known.
• . ,'. ... , j . .
By the way, you ohamber ot comHe Intends to lannch the new rocket
merce' lads, that welcome sign at the
sometbne this summer,
west-end of the borough looks pretty
sick. How about a little decorating.

100
1.49
1.98-

r UNION
t

Mill*

-•

"

**•
We
***

0111 Pickle*. X e,t. Jan for
8»c
Cut Right W u Paper, % fw lSe
Ueo Bait
• *«
Shamrock C'othw . .....
**°
Ueo Mayenalsc, K OK. jar
We
I7oo M«!co»»i»«> 18 o». Jw -We
Ueo Mayonaise, %% OK. l*r SBo_
SIRLOIN BTEAK,
ft
S»o
ROUND STEAK, III
9£A
ROIINI* TO ROAST, IB W ™
Log* or lti»«»i» of V*al, It
26o
Klic.uiiit r «r Breast ot
Veal, »» •**e
XXZXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXX1

HTANDAKD BBANO
BTHINOLESB BEANg
OB CORN

3' OIl 19c

Shoulder of Spring Lamb. I
SMOKED HAMS, !»
]Z
rKBHH BKOU4ERS, Ib
FRESH POWt, tb
HIB VEAL CHOPS, Ib .

Word "Dauthter" Traced
Back to Sanscrit Root
Perhnpn tl>« m«Ht rnrlcun of tlia
fatnlly words in IIIIUKIIKT. In old EtigUsb the "gh" won souudrd wilier like
th* "cli" in the gcottlali loch. Tli«
root of the word I* (loch or iiucli; thtt
"ter" stgnlfle*. Just as It d»e» lu putw
and mater, a doer of thlngi.
Tli* word's hlitorj runs Imck
through Old English, Otnuun, Qreuk
and Sanscrit to dubltar, The "It" In
this last word Is a peculiar one, for It
was pronounced almost like the "cb"
Just mentioned. But duhltar does not
mean just a femsle child. It means
a milkmaid, Our early ancestors were
a farming people, and when a girl baby
arrived they said, "Here's another little milkmaid." .
There are many other words of ancient llneag* used every day. Mill Is
a word that, after countless centuries
of use, is still going as, strongly ss
ever. Beef, market, dome, car, day,
ntgbt, ejtmn, sit and stsaa—*U tne**
bar* pedigrees so long that they go
back thousands of yean beyond th*
oldest ot th* pyramids,—London TitBits.
.. ,

Understood
by Old English Writ*
By genius t would understand that
power, er rather those powers ot the
mind, which are capable of penetrating
Into all things within our reach and
knowledge, and of distinguishing their
essential differences. Thcao are no
other than Invention nml jtidgtnent;
and they ere both cnllotl by the collectlvo name of gcnluit, M they nro of
ihoso gifts of naturo which we bring
with us Into tlio world; canccrnlni;
each of which, many ei>em to have
fallen Into very gr«at errors j for by
Invention, I believe, la j.-omTiUly understood n creative faculty, whleh
would Indeed provo most roinnnco
writers to have tho highest prot«ntlons
to It; wliori'im by luvontlim Is really
meant no marc, and tiu tho word olsnlflCB, tlinii discovery, or flndlng out;
or, to explain It nt large, a quick and
sagacious perintratlon Into tho true es>
senco of nil the ob]cctH of our contemptation.—Henry

It Is rumored about town that an
employee of a local garage was on
the verge of announcing his engagement last week to a fine young lady
residing not far from Newark but
for some reason changed his mind
and remained silent. Another whisper going the rounds Is that a local
ndustry has on hand considerable
orders to fill and would be running
to capacity at tho present time only
for want of finances to net started.
Our "grapevine" also tells us that
there is a barber in town who Is rcjponslble for more false rumors than N o K n o w l e d g e of First
any other known source,
English Pact Laureate
Thorn la no authentic record of tho
A local merchant told us last wee!' origin of tlio olllco of poot laurcnte of
that he was not going to advertise Knglnnd; it la Mild to linvo been croany more duo to the fact that he ntwl durlni! tho ri>lgn of Edward IV
had been In tho same location for (Mfll-Mfiil), tlioiiKh curlier than this
so many years that evcryono know
us place of business without men- iluto, during the rolAn of Henry III
tioning It to them nt an expense to (1210-12T2), tliero » m a king's poet
himself. Our reply' was that every- who wns paid MX) slillllnisg a year.
one knew where tho local churches Geoffrey Ohnnccr, who Uvml from 1328
were located but nevertheless they to WOO, nssMinoil th« title of port
pontinued to ring tho bells. How's Inurente, nnd In 1381) received a royal
that for a comeback?
want of a yearly ntlowanco of wine.
o
_
IJnt tho first poet laurcato In tlio modern densu wns ISilniunil Spwwor, wlio
WatUngton't Invention!
wns crunted n |icn«lon of £50 by Queen
George Washington granted tlio flrat Kllxnbolh In JOOI. n c n Jonson was
Of the 1,800,000 American patents (hut tho llrst to rocclvo tli« odlcc by formal
have marked tho Inventive progress of lettora-pntent.
the United Stntog, according to fi. II,
Tlio nppollntlon Is derived from a
Dyke, ot Now York.
On April 10, 1700, President Wash- ciiHtnin or iho ICiiKllsli unlvoreltloR,
Ington signed tho orluliwl patent whli'li cnntlnnod until 1512. of prestatute. In July Thorium JelTorBon, swlliw n Inure) leaf to graduates In
Gen. Henry Knox nml almond Him- rhetoric ttml vcrsincntlon—tho "King's
dolph, sitting In solemn conelnvo, ac- wiuronto" bfinjt a (trndnnto rhetorician
knowledged tho merit of tlift-llrat «p- In tlm Horvlco of (ho UnS, a w «8 torPlleati6n. On July 81, Washington ixwly Ilio duty of tho poot Inuranto to
slgnod United Btntea patent No. 1, wrlto nn odd on tho birthday of tho
granting; OJCCIUBIVO rlRlitB to ono Sam- Iil»ff. but thin custom vim discontinued
uel Hopklnn on n new method for rank- In tho rolun of (loorgo HI,
ing pot nnd pcnrl ashes.
Washington wns tlio inventor of sovEnglUh Church LAW*
eral Improvements m tho design of
Thore Is an ccclcnlaBtlcitl court in
Plows nml also ot the dinner caster, KnRlnnd to which aro sunmlttod all
forerunner of tho present tiny tnulo mnttcra pertalnlnn to. church low. also
dovlco which holds amnU botttlos or mutters In which tlio church might he
cruets.—Detroit Now*.
wtiicr a plaintiff or dofendnnt. This
conn also r W ilnter tho Issuance of
marrlBRO licenses nnd other waiter*of
i
" Strange Relatlon.Mp
church discipline. Actually the o c
It seems liko a long way from the clcslnsllcal law ot England 1» dependmorning glory to the sweet potato, yet ent upon tlio authority of tho state, nnd
theso two plants aro related. They ecdeslnstlcal courts for the most part
both belong to tho family of plants «ro oiiicoretl by laymen, whoso subordl.
known n» tho convolvulus, to which nation to archbishops nnd blshoits is
also belong tho bano of mi farmers, purely formal. Tho fl.ml court i f . "
the bindweed. Tim wild morning glory pea on occlMlastlcnl 'matters Is the
Is far hurdler than Uio cultivated tslm
•ma Btnyn m W o Q m , o n
„
^
blooms at night when tho moon is
bright and la much favored by moths
i when open nt night.
tWe Each D« r
Tho wild .typo Is sometimes called
J !lh \1 " eomtl|l-'t« ««»»«»» In our
hoilgo-bindwoeil nml also Indies' night HVM
ives, with l u opportunities, and its
cap. It Is found as far south its North
MC8,*h0Ct- Tll<! " e r s o » «ho does"!
CaroUna and as far west n. NebrY.il rtf
* his best today hot « 0 yesterdays
Its blooming period lusts from June to
AUgUSt,

li(iU ClUMHllllU Malt
Pencil Box *re» ..
] n> pk» Cwn«flr» ;
moJlow*. wrMlag tablet tree, ]
Ken L rattoit, t fw
r, * o 8«*», i t caaes tor
Krunuutakers Beer, 6 :
SIi««iro<)k Corn Beef

Be Proud of This
Organised charity bu
cltlclsed frequently becnu,"
what its critics are pleand to i
the "oxceedingly beavy ot*
In many Instanoes such SOIL,
Im-ve been Justified, wbtle Ig^
they were not.
Ono thing Is certain,
and that is that the State off,
Jersey need never apologlielor j
' eost of Its relief campaign i
the direction of Cluster I. ]
Figures now available,
that in distributing the _,„
nately 110,000,000 for relist i
poses throughout tne state,
Administration, has so oBoln,
managed the task that exptnwt
less than three per cent of tht ti
disbursement, a truly ran*
achievement la this Held ot 1«
ing.
It is no *a*y task to ac
result of this sort with such i i
Aung organisation to SUB
and It la a tribute not oab; I
Barnard bat to those m«a .
'women who assisted him, thatt
succeeded.
SHERIFFS SALE
ant, and Pranks. afbboni,"cJl'n«l
bunt, lits wile, tt Me, Detrndanti.
Fi. fa. tor sale of rnortfai 1 r
Returnable Ho.venjSr » r
Oy virtue ot ths above utaMtTi
Fieri Pactna In m» buidi,. I sball i
(or wile at Public Vtnduo at tht (
House in MorrUtown, N. J., on W.
the Swtnty-slxtli aay of Beptentttl
A, a., IBM, between tne hour* oi «]
nnd 9 o'olcx* P. it., that t> to mi
o'clock in the attornoon of uld diy. IT
vailing time).
.
All iho following: tract or puctl ol|
and preinlsro hereinafter pnrtlcuUitll
ni-rllwd, gltuate, ljlng and, being Is
lioroueh of Bocltuwnv, Count; ot >
and Btata of New Jewey.
m
IIECIINNINO at B stale* in the UiMi
of tlie traot conveyed by Joseph J^
anil wife to Knmiifl B.^Balsey tt J
dated June 24th. 1833, and reoonM
tho Morris County Clerk's Offlonto>
SS-4 of Deeds on pigca 252 Ac., whim*.
IB dlatnnt one hundred and »Uty-c»|
from ft black walnut tree, the tlMf
nor of the whole lot, nml l>clnj •<•*]
fecond corner of a tract of lurid ton
by John I,. Kanoua* and othtm
))ilMiontfn, to the Hlberola Minn Hi
Oompany by deed dated August 3IO.I
and recorded in enid Olerk'g orn« l» <L
K-7 on pages 117 &o,, (hence runnWI
In the third line of said tract uf
Dcedio now pointo, North twentywl
•irws West one hundred olid *W
out and one inch to an Iron pin n«
M,nk of, ths pondi thence (8) m
>l«My-m?o degree* West forty J«i »••
JhRhcB to an iron pin near ttic w
thence. (3) South' nfty-nlnc degrtaj
thirty minute* We«t nlnpty-tlircn Wl
nine aud one-half inches to » cwjl
ot» • rock at, the edge of the water: tt"
'*) floutn twenty-elgnt degrees and*
ive mlnutea West fifty feet anil il«"
to a Ktnko, being the euppoMd «j
corner of the whole lot and nlw this
ond corner of the flral lot conveyed HI
>inld Hiiimicl D. Halsoy by jowtf
mn and wife by deed dated Hi
1050. nnd recorded in BOOR T-« O
on psgu S3 &o., thenco (5) along UXJ
lino of tho lost above mentioned,
1 by tho Old. bearing, Boultt »
-..^.^^. and thirty minutes wetttwo^B
dred and fifty-alx feet and nine to'«m
the first corner of naUl tract In the P™
of tho main street near the end '
bridge which ctoates tho KocMW ,
thence (8) un tho centre of tW-J
Btreot nlona tfio iieventh line of »»J3
reversed by the old bearliifi abor1™
forty-tlireo Cenroen and thirty . .
Bust slKty-four feet and five ln*«J
or Jon to a point In the Northern «•
the tract convoyed to the r*"—''"
ilttUroad Company; thenco ,.,. v , , ,
Northerly Hue of gald Hlbernln Wln'J
"— North forty-nluB dcitrce» r.nO,f
' - East three hundred JUKI.".
• four Inches to W.I
nlilNa the same nremlscs conn..
-rank B. Gibbons and Duncan o.L
by Harry H. Wntaon and ElllnorK.1
«on, hlu wife, by detd dated Oo}*1
IMS. ana recorded in the OfBO '.
Ol«* of this County of Morrtti I»J
n-a» pe»4>« oa *c., and Mibject to »
tlons contained in aald deed.
,
The approximate amount <h>« 2J
execution i» tiMOI.lS beB''"
execution fees.
August m», joss.
TOBD S.
Advenuwd in Bann«r-Bockaw«"
tr*

IV,••••s

DENVnXB NOTES
Mrs. Robert Bwald of Hln
Bvenuo is on a trip to Hovnn*
. Mr. anil Sirs, H. C. tutttnj
daughter. Dorothy, of f'M
Spring Park are at Shelter)
. Miss Hazel HafiUnes of Matajj
is at Qewldo Park until " " l
Day.
Dictator Stalin is not « n ^
Mve of loyal service to the «
having iftiscd hl« own sal»rj--"
ton Leader,
A truthful woman Is «»•••
docsa't lift about anyOilng «*c
ass, her weight, and her W

